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EXTRA ORDER SHEETS FURNISHED 

UPON REQUEST 

THOS. J, GREY, Pres. ARTHUR F. BARNEY, Vice-Pres. ; PETER M."MILLER, Sec'y eT OHN PF. k GUEMIREAD) My eee 

THOMAS J. GREY CO., BOSTON 
32 SOUTH MARKET STREET 

DATE 191__ 

Name 
Amount Enclosed, $ 

(State whether Cash, Draft, P.O, Order, Expres 
Money Order or Stamps.) tder, Express 

(If goods are wanted by express C.O.D., 25 per cent 

Street and No. 

a of the amount must accompany the order.) 
Ow N. B. No plants or perishable goods sent C, O. D. 

Mark Goods Filled by_________—Date 

Genrelerier s\ Naya@ 23 on ee Conveyance 
The Thomas J. Grey Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, 

or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and will not be in any way responsible 
for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. Terms 

NUMBER QUANTITY ARTICLE STOCK NO. PRICE 

DATE BILLED 

DATE SHIPPED 

BINDER FOLIO 

LEDGER FOLIO 

AMOUNT OF BILL 

DOLLARS 

} 

CENTS 
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THOS. J. GREY, Pres. T. PETER M. MILLER, Sec’y 

ARTHUR F. BARNEY, V.-P. h G ( JOHN P. A. GUERINEAU, 
JOSEPH M. GLEASON, Treas. omas ij. rey O. Manager 

HE organization of the Thomas J. Grey Company now includes Messrs. Arthur F. 
Barney as Vice President and Joseph M. Gleason as Treasurer, both well known in 
the seed trade as for many years the active men in the firm of Schlegel & Fottler, and 
in the succeeding corporation of the Schlegel & Fottler Co. In common with the men 
who have made the Thomas J. Grey Company notable, the new members, with an 

acquaintance and experience of many years, are devoted to preserving and extending the favorable 
reputation which long and steady application to high ideals has given them. 

The facilities thus joined warrant the claim that nowhere can better seeds, bulbs, plants and 
implements be obtained, while the ability and knowledge included in this corporation of practical 
seedsmen assure the highest grade of attention and service to customers, both old and new. 

The advantage of dealing for bulbs and seeds with men who have a lifetime of wide experi- 
ence and a jealous desire to hold their customers by the best service, is apparent. Such a conjunc- 
tion of acquaintance, facilities, connections, capital and stock is unusual. 

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY 

HYACINTHS 
Culture in Pots or Pans. These may be planted any time from September to November, though early plant- 

ing as a rule gives the best results. Firm, heavy bulbs should be selected, and, if to be planted singly, use a 5-inch 
pot or the special Hyacinth pots, which are about 2 inches deeper than the ordinary pot, and are preferable. 
A piece of broken pot placed over the hole and 1 or 2 inches of sphagnum moss placed on this makes excellent 
drainage. A light, rich soil is essential, one made up of one-third rotted cow-manure, one-third rotted sod, and the 
balance of leaf-mold and sharp sand, is excellent. When planting, break off all offsets if any at the base of the bulb, 
and have the top of the bulb just below the soil, and the soil about an inch below the top of the pot; give a good 
watering, put in a cool place and cover with 5 or 6 inches of sifted coal ashes; this prevents the bulbs from rising 
while they are making roots and holds the moisture. -After eight weeks the roots should be strong enough to allow 
them to be brought to the light and into the room where they are to bloom. 

Culture in Glasses. Single varieties are best adapted for this purpose, and any of those listed under our 
Exhibition Hyacinths would be suitable. Use soft water and put a piece of charcoal into each glass to keep the 
water pure; allow the bottom of the bulb to just come in contact with the water, keep in a dark, cool place till 
the roots are about 6 inches long, when they may be brought into light and warmth to bloom. Should the water 
evaporate or become foul, replenish with fresh water of about the same temperature. 

Culture in the Open Garden. Bulbs may be planted from September until the ground closes, although the 
best results will be obtained if planted before the end of October. Plant 6 inches deep and 6 inches apart in soil 
which has been dug at least 12 inches deep and well enriched with well-rotted cow-manure. Before the ground 
freezes deep enough to reach the bulbs, cover with leaves or other good litter, 6 to 8 inches deep, to protect the 
bulbs from freezing and thawing through the winter, thus being assured of larger and stronger spikes of bloom. 
The covering should be removed early in the spring. 

SPECIAL NAMED BEDDING AND FORCING HYACINTHS 
These are large, solid bulbs of distinct and decided shades, producing large spikes of flowers, and all blooming 

at the same time, which makes them of great value for bedding out, as one can obtain the exact color effect desired. 
They are also desirable for forcing in pots or pans. 

$1 per doz., $6 per 100, $50 per 1,000. If by mail, add 12 cts. per doz. for postage 

Special Bright Red Special Crimson Special Dark Blue 
Special Pink Special Pure White Special Light Blue 
Special Rose Special Blush White Special Porcelain-Blue 

SELECTED UNNAMED HYACINTHS 
These are sound, healthy-flowering bulbs, superior to the mixed Hyacinths usually offered, and are well 

adapted to outdoor planting or forcing. 
Either Single or Double, 6 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $35 per 1,000 

Select Dark Red Sorts Select Pure White Sorts Select Light Blue Sorts 
Select Rose and Pink Sorts Select Dark Blue Sorts Select Yellow Sorts 

Select Mixture of Above Sorts 
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EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 
These are all extra-selected bulbs of large size and the best varieties for exhibition purposes and house cul- 

ture. The single sorts, as a rule, produce the larger and better spikes, and are best for growing in water. 

SINGLE PINK, ROSE AND RED : Each 

Cardinal| Wiseman, > Deep) pink ange) full spike. .ciecine ener ecient ee eee $o I5 
Charles *Dickens. --Pxquisite soxt pike Mii eis pot KC ees eee ane eee 15 
CountessiofsRoseberry- {Brillianticarmine extranet cs eee eee 20 
Garibaldi Bright crimson slargextruss=eaclyr erie ean ie ne 15 

General’ Pelissier:- Deep scarlet, grand spikes carlys rym cients eieteieieint crete encanta nena I5 

Gertrude.. Dark pink;large:spikes\ Be. bone (oc. o hae Se ee ae eee 15 
Gigantea. “Delicate pinks large:spiken 2 3 cg. cei ee Ee ie eee 15 
Jacques. Wight pink-simmenselspilkeler-sser su-aciee- Tete ie eee ae 20 
Lady Derby. Beautiful bright pink; large, compact spike..................... Sbiceel tk 6 ee eee 20 
Moreno Bright) pinks larresbellSram clasp ieim inet ee nen 15 
Norma. Pale waxy: pink; Varge: bellssi cach an iayse eee eee ae ee 15 

Robert Steiger. Brilliant deep red; splendid bedder 15 
Roi des Belges. Bright scarlet; fine spike....... 15 
Rose a Merveille. Beautiful pink; grand spike... 20 
Rosea maxima. Delicate rose; long spike........ 15 

SINGLE PURE AND BLUSH-WHITE 
Each 

Anna. Waxy white; large truss.............. $0 15 
Baroness van Thuyll. Pure white; fine, large 

Spik€arte moter oo hoc Sheik eee eee 15 
Blancheur a Merveille. Pure white; splendid.... 20 
British Queen. Pure white; large truss; early.... 20 

General Vetter. Blush-white; enormous spike.... 20 
Grand Blanche. Blush-white; very early........ 15 
Grandeur a Merveille. Most popular blush-white; 

Jat @estruss.je.jcihid otras so Se en eee es 5 
La’Franchise. Cream-tinted white; large truss... 15 
La Grandesse. Snow-white; large, compact spike 20 
L’Innocence. Pure white; large spike........... 15 
Mme. Vanderhoop. Beautiful white; very large.. 15 
Mont Blanc. Pure white; large truss; early...... 20 

Mr. Plimsoll. Ivory-white; grand spike......... 15 
Paix de l’/Europe. Pure white; grand spike....... 15 

SINGLE BLUE, PURPLE AND VIOLET 
Each 

Baron van Thuyll. Fine deep blue; large truss.$0 15 
Captain Boyton. Deep sky-blue; grand spike..... 15 
Czar Peter. Light lavender-blue. An old favorite. 20 
Enchantress. Delicate light blue; beautiful...... 20 
Grand Lilas. Porcelain-lilac; large spike......... 15 
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue; large truss.. 15 
King of the Blues. Rich dark blue; large spike... 15 
La Peyrouse. Clear light blue; fine spike........ 15 
Lord Balfour. Violet; early; enormous truss...... 20 

Marie. Rich deep blue; fine truss.............. 15 
Potgeiter. Pale blue; immense truss............ 20 
Queen of the Blues. Light porcelain-blue; large 

SpIKe.... see coast te et Oe Eee eee 15 

ass Regulus. Deep porcelain; large bells and truss... 15 

Single White Exhibition Hyacinth Schotel. Light blue; large, beautiful spike....... 15 

HN HR HR DNA AR A DD 

Doz. 

Sr 

Hm NWN YN H 

BH NR AH HS De Re 

5° 

Doz : 

$1 

NH ND HR HH RH WB HA 

H 

590 

59° 

lole) 
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Bed of Hyacinths 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE HYACINTHS Fach 

CityotpHaarlem.) \Goldensyellow; sJlancestyandy best... 000 2-1. Pe ene. eee $0 30 
Tdaany Hixtratine puLenycllo wevlaT sess pikCeer kes nc aioe .4-- ty Pee Ora on eee eo 
IMarchioness: of Horne: : Orange-yellow, fine truss’... 4... .. eee een neon: 25 
Vellows Hammer imine yellow. sbeautinulstuuss acc.cci cil: Acie mn. ees.) is srr hone wn aneeag 20 

DOUBLE PINK, ROSE AND RED 

Botiquet;Lendre. sD arkaredi sacri tian cepa ease Lake. 2 TSE aye abe Semmes cs anes re ane 15 
Chesinn@ Blossom. sbriphtarosesextradlaree Spiker. aca «ee eee ace ees ce ee ee 20 
INoblei par Merites;eDeepypink-tlarpeltnuss: pics fierce cian Mans. . eenSNMTSae s ries Meee cn ERR IH WG 
Presideri@Roosevelts | builltantipinkelangerspikers/ss s+ an eh eee re aceon Sita een re 25 

DOUBLE PURE AND BLUSH -WHITE- 

BotiquetwRoyalaabrresviite-yhnelinuss yy tee Be ails «se a ae...) scenes «7. eee 15 
[sabelidveeBlush=wibtte sane erspikie. resin, chccarencu sca eecls cscs RRM oe ME eae > SGRRE SL en MU tee eye Cee ts 
a: Grandesse. a SuOwWmbnue Ml ace CRULUSS svat, «fox, ttn.- «<PARAM eee an) ene, oo Pewee apeeetaetele 20 
La Tour d’Auvergne. Pure white. One of the best early... 3) teased. saeco ss 2s ee. 15 

DOUBLE BLUE, PURPLE AND LILAC 

Bloksberg, abriphiporcelam-blues large spikes scr. :). «ees ote ec eerie sen irnernt eae 15 
Garricke ml ilac*blies fine hruss- seca sect nie a a ssa ML de aed aces eA eri 15 
GeneraliKohlersaBrightsblnesplendidispikes..enpennc2 oe ire eee. eine iskeee 20 
VaniSpeykemettilacsporcelainerand: spilceso-ics cu.c sienna ns 2 ERRNO) 6 Renae cee a RD: atures 20 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE 
Bouquet, Oranvews Orange-salmontshine carne. eet eS ee eens cin. Galle ceenlecie te eo: 15 
SirpRoland Hill eebilliantpurecyellows shee eee ees lee ee oe ce eee ergo 

HNH HE bo HN H 

NON HH 

5° 

2 00 
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MINIATURE HYACINTHS 
These are also known as Dutch Romans and Pan Hya- 

cinths. They are small, single-flowering Dutch Hyacinths, 
and are very suitable for growing in pans, pots or boxes, 
using one variety only to each pan, to insure that they are 
all blooming at the same time. They are also fine for out- 
door planting. 

Gertrude. Pink. 
King of Blues. Dark blue. 
Roi des Belges. Scarlet. 
Grand Maitre. Light blue. 
La Grandesse. Snow-white. 

50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS 
These are specially adapted for house-culture and 

forcing, each bulb giving from three to six spikes. By early 
and successive plantings they may be had in bloom through- 
out the winter. If well rooted and brought into heat by the 
middle of November, they may be had in bloom for Christ- 
mas. 

Doz. 100 T,00c - 

Pure White. Extra-selected bulbs ...$0 60 $4 00 $35 00 
Pure White. Mammoth bulbs ...... is © CD 50 Co 
Light Blue. Selected bulbs .......... GO 3 50 32 co 
Light Pink. Selected bulbs.......... XH) 8-75 25 Go 
White Italian. With larger spikes and 

blooming a little later than pre- 
Ceding msontseemmn aie aires i) 895 85 oo 

Single Pink Hyacinth 

GRAPE HYACINTHS 
One of the prettiest early spring-flowering bulbs. Per- 

fectly hardy. Excellent for naturalizing and for edgings or 
clumps in the shrubbery border. Very effective, and suc- 
ceed in almost any situation. For house-growing they are 
very pretty and interesting. 

Doz. 100 I,000 
Album. Pure white............... $0 20 $1 co $7 00 

Ceruleum. Bright blue............. 12 715.) 51.00 

Heavenly Blue. Large sky-blue...... 25 “La5omee2soo 

MUSK AND FEATHERED 
HYACINTHS 

Interesting varieties for house or garden. 
Each Doz. 100 

Feathered Hyacinth. Feathery, 
plume-like; violet spikes ...... $0 03 $o 25 $1 25 

Musk. Purplish blue; very fra- 
PANO 5G somddoncohsoenopboDHoeD 40 4 00 

SITUATIONS FOR GARDENERS, FARMERS, ETC. 

We shall be pleased at all times to receive inquiries from 
any person desiring the services of Gardeners, Farmers or 
Assistants. We keep a list of reliable persons wanting such 

Roman Hyacinth situations. 
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TULIPS 
Universal favorites, and the most popular and attractive flowers for early spring display in the garden or for 

winter blooming in the house or conservatory. They are perfectly hardy and of easiest culture in any good garden 
soil, seldom failing to give the greatest satisfaction. When massed in beds or large clumps, the best effect is ob- 
tained. Double and single sorts, when planted together in clumps among the shrubs or perennials, give a longer 
season of bloom than if either were planted alone. For best effect, when planted in small clumps, the bulbs should 
be set 4 inches deep and 4 inches apart, but, in large beds or borders, a distance of 5 or 6 inches between the bulbs 

can be allowed. All Tulips sent by mail at the dozen price 

NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
Our collection embraces all the choicest varieties for forcing and bedding. The figures before the name indi- 

cate the height in inches, and the * the best sorts for forcing. MGSAREe CS see 
ne). ZV TEH els yalll Ghanh Grorind iia dee oda. Htc .cic ko Eee iemeNe na ioln oie) anes ee Mienchcres care aan ira $0 25 $1 50 $13 00 
TOM BACCHUS. eRiGhy (clarks CrIMSOMer tere ik sersicn lock elects oe cis Sen Pee Pe Sams SHA eile ino shane Ae WS ey Oe) 
10 *Belle Alliance. Large; sweet-scenteds scarlet i225)... 0c ccc pense cate as nes ceuees jie) BD Fey DB} Wo) 
oy Jes quate Ss (Ole teHOohek Ol ago nonoce 6 COMME OITODOCLO ED ob Ot bis Mee ERRERE So io ean eee 30 in WS I5 00 

Ties Canaty Bird -eichigoldenkyelloweenmceccite ticintt: Cote ncn naeie Mite ccd ee on 25 ~ GO 1%. Oo 
Quy Cardinal's: HatameD ar kane deere peer ete plore bakes ke usrah oy fieke aoe eels beac eeu AS it HO) iD OS) 

Tine Chnysoloras LarcepuLrenyellow-sine Pedder nnn accra ceiieeine see tit cette sci oie 25 i 5 12 C6 
iz *Cramoisie Brilliant. “Warge: dazzling scarlet; excellent..:.-25.. 0.50.0 ...0.- 00020000 Go) sat GAS 16 00 
V2 MCTUNMSONVKING ae CALC emDLigHtEChiInSOlMm rere sone «eect in aey ery ea cise ee aes 25 m Fe) 14 Co 

Oo) Cottage: Maids “Bright pink; fine fomlatenforcing.-~ ase sacks noe oe ess eats Zee OM eT OO 
rz *Couleur Cardinal. Brilliant crimson; a late forcer.......5..2...2.-\0-02s 0 eee e eens BG He =} CL) 
12 *Duchess of Parma. Orange-red, bordered yellow................2..0.00- cece eeeees 25 © unLLAOO 
TOes DUSArt-g) Canmine-SCabletsav.chvglany Cupearrervy. picts. a ee een ei ORT does ones sheen es R) 26) us 9 
129 MiAmine Ow WOILe sh akedsbeatitiiulidarkepinker rete cs. cies rs her ciciens = os cieyie esses (fo) fi ES} FIG Ce) 
12 *Grace Darling. Immense; orange-scarlet, dark blue center; extra.................... 60 400 36 00 
Ti GOMinch Riche puresvelowwiragrantommee ry circ} | Seas eeaiwa 4 Seite ers ci Apu oie FO AR) Ee) 
1o *Joost van Vondel. Striped cerise, feathered white....................0ce ee eeeeeeees ZK) = 2 Ole) 1s) (YO) 
1o *Joost van Vondel. White. Largest and most beautiful white........................ 45 3 25 30.00 
14 *Keizerkroon. Brilliant red, with broad yellow border....................0-eseeeees 35 DO) 7 (0) 
DL wavReine. Whites tinted pinkyextra-largeybulbss ». 1.) ase ie ence yeisiele oe) oye oi es 2 rs Om OO 
n2. LepvMatelaswesplendidi bre htupink:pmeminc tc ccir ck. cee cate ees mes cee cues lee HO) 3 FO 32 Co 

One Llmmacilees i Purerswhitesscoodubed der tac rusts ec aie ere rege = incase stele de cheieiens occ elaine LOWES ELONOO 
LOme Ni aesmmebrichtscarletssimimenSe:Sizewaceic cn iciaeihonpett oaetel guiei as erate elope) epic essere! A ba eke Oe 2 50. 3a oo 
rx *Mon Tresor. Large; pure yellow; best of its color.......02.......00ceceseceeveeceee Bom 75 16 00 
Ton eNelly{wilvaree=\ pure, white;/splendid!beddermmatees: - sctsaelca cee deer ce clsn este ens A it fo) 412) (oe) 
nee Ophird(Orbarce-coldensyellow-tragranterspacgs cosisic.< tet etter en = sie crac cele soe Ze) 2) 1} SS) 
tr Pink Beauty. Immense; rose-pink, slightly shaded white....................-.-.05. 60 400 36 00 
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NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS, continued 

Doz. 100 1,000 
13 *Pottebakker, Scarlet. Brilliant...$0 40 $2 50 $20 00 
13 *Pottebakker, White. Pure white; 

One Ofsthel beste aaa eee 307 2''OOne 7100 
13. Pottebakker, Yellow. Large, pure 

yellows... a ee a ee 25 umE2 N50. 22800 
13 Pottebakker, Yellow Striped. Yel- 

low, striped with red............ Some t 7/5). Eymoo 
1r *Princess Helene. Large; pure white; 

UC 6. cos toute C0 BO O.e a aol 35 2 50 23 00 

12 Princess Wilhelmina. Deep pink 
and white; large-pointed flowers; 
exceHentrs cin. waite acmiemenriet 35 T2150) azonco: 

12 *Prince of Austria. Rich orange-red; 
HRAGT AMES cee, 3, ee RPS: eee 35. = 2 5SOu —2tn00 

12 “Proserpine. Rich, satiny carmine- 
WOSER WEIN WATE sc ose oh eo eons Olen 3t5 OME OLOO 

iz *Queen of the Netherlands. Deli- 
cate satiny pink extra-large flowers. 50 3 50 30 00 

to Queen of Violets. Clear violet..... 40 250 24 00 
10 *Rose Grisdelin. Rose-pink, shading 

COs White eee ce: ee 25 Som re aco 
to *Rose Luisante. Dark, silky rose; 

béautifuleeee cron ster 40 2 50 24 00 
to *Rosa Mundi Huikman. Bright rosy 

pink.. igi mes) 25.) eS Opeeere OO. 
12 *Sir Thomas ‘Lipton. "Large, cup- 

shaped; brilliant scarlet. ........ 50 | 3) 5Ommgo. co 
10 *Silver Standard. Silvery white, flaked 

crimson. s 5 2 Sol) 22700 
1o *Stanley. Beaacnals rose-carmine . 50) 2) 50mm goNoo 
14 *Thomas Moore. Fine orange- color, 

SEC GEOMEGC!S sono roesdvecsnce 25 I 50 I2 0O 

10 *Vermilion Brilliant. Dazzling ver- 
: : milion-scarlet; large............. 45 3.00 26 co 

Joost van Vondel Tulip 13 Wapen van Leiden. White, n(staiped 
with rose. Sane ; 2018 La7s  eiseoo 

14 *White Hawk. Large; pure white; of great substance.........................-...-. 25) | 2150 | 2000 
TD) aWhitelswan eh. ee-shaped-purenwhitermerm etree enero are ee BOP Sstei7iSe Mas hoo 
TO, WOuvermMan-aehkichspurple-viGleterrp essai en ee eee eae SO! sas 5On ie Senoo 
10 *Yellow Prince. Golden yellow, sweet-scented................ 00. ee cee cec ee seesess 25 Teh, 200 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS IN DISTINCT COLORS 
These are selected varieties especially adapted for color effects in outside bedding, design work, etc. 

100 I,000 I0o 1,000 roo 1,000 

Crimsontee eee: $l 75a uO. CON | .Oranp ener aes Sr So) irgmoon|ocarlet=—. . =eemreme $2 50 $23 00 
Golden Yellow...... TS Ont 2 OO} sain keene ees 1) SOG COME ULeaW/Hite etree I-50) S.r2so0 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS IN MIXTURE 
COLUMBIA PRIZE MIXTURE. Our specially blended mixture of decided merit, consisting of the finest large- 

flowering named sorts, selected to bloom at about the same time and to grow about the same height. This mixture 
is unsurpassed for mixed beds and borders. 30 cts. per doz., $2 per too, $18 per 1,000. 

SUPERFINE MIXTURE. A splendid mixture containing all colors, and composed of an unusually large 
number of varieties which flower nearly together. 25 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000. 

SINGLE DUC VAN THOL TULIPS 
These are the earliest of all Tulips, growing about 6 inches high, and especially valuable for early forcing or 

pot culture. They bloom outside before the Single Early Tulips. 
Doz. 100 I,oco =| Doz. 100 1,000 

Gold-striped i 3) 5.2) ace SON GO 7/5) pss OOS Carle tenets oie iene einen $0 40 $2 25 $20 00 
RediandsYellows- oa. 4-e ease Bey ie FR RG Loo) Is ANAS oe ato Sa. Soe 30- | SLA 7SieeiGMao 
ROSCii oe ont oe ee ee 40 2 DS 20.00)! | 7 Yellow =. 4.8 ace eine eeroa rere 40 2 50 22 00 
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NAMED DOUBLE TULIPS 
These are useful for bedding and forcing; the large 

peony-like blossoms are highly ornamental, coming. into 
bloom about a week or more after the single early sorts, 
and lasting considerably longer in flower. They make the 
best display, and the effect is better when planted one 
variety in a bed or clump. The letter after the name in- 
dicates the time of blooming; those marked a bloom 
together, followed in about a week by B and ©, the latest. 

Star (*) indicates best sorts for forcing. 

Doz. 100 1,000 

ro Alba maxima. B. Pure white; 
Fine Ded dere... suaiyateetes seers $o 30 $1 75 $15 00 

14 Blue Flag. C. Violet-blue.... 35 250 22 00 
1r *Crown of Roses. A. Deep pink; 

excellenthin.t os iene ee teas 50m) 13,150 
1t *Crown of Gold. A. Rich, deep 

yellow; langexs..- Mani Ae eae 35. BG. 222.68) 
10 Duke of York. B. Carmine, 

White edge; fine bedder........... 2s OME ZOO 
12 *Gloria Solis. A. Red, bordered 

With: eoldew a say. eee aes BOM 75 ums OO 
12 *Imperator rubrorum. B. Rich, 

SLOWAIN PYSCALLELSs 7 erneeeerre eons B52. 50) 20n00 
11 La Candeur. B. Large; white.. 25 175 15 00 
12 *Le Matador. A. Brilliant red; 

Splendidiforcer aye cae eee ee 

Double Tulip 

~ Doz. bere) 1,000 
1r LeBlason. B. Blush-white, tinged 

LOSC WS 2h. ROMER ey cuteeeg secs Wie eat $o 30 $2 00 $15 00 

1o Lord Beaconsfield. B. Immense; 
deep) pink: Sveryadoubles-pjae rnin: 50| 3 50) . 30,00 

to *Murillo. B. Beautiful light pink; 
Oi wecooca se | ad ESO a oe AONEs Sly Sas OSE BO al 7G UG CO 

12 Purple Crown. B. Purplishred.... 30 175 15 00 
to *Queen of the Netherlands. A. 

ILEnTS, GIMGAIYS TOSS. bo oo unceosoucat 60 4 00 
to *Rexrubrorum. B. Bright crimson- 
SCALE GA ee tris fkc9 Ser aes a ee 35 6 2 253° 2 ee 

12 *Rosine. A. Rose-pink; fine forcer... 40 275 25 00 
1o “Rubra maxima. B. Large; deep 

CHIMsOns fines ae ar Seyhon. Nahe tnce 35. 2 50 20 Ge 
11 *Tournesol. A. Rich scarlet, edged 
WIL MNViCllO Ware mien Sere ey epee oars AS 3) OOM O NCO; 

11 *Tournesol, Yellow. A. Bright yel- 
low, shaded with orange............. SO 2200 

12 *Vuurbaak. B. Immense; brilliant 
Olan e-SCALLeien acme a aoe cates Ne). BY BR Oe 

1o Yellow Rose. C. Goiden yellow; 
SWeEt=SCCULEC wri arn. ae ee 25 i GO) a pe 

DOUBLE TULIPS IN MIXTURE 
COLUMBIA PRIZE MIXTURE. Our Doz. 100 1,000 

special mixture, composed of the best 
named varieties for bedding........ $0 30 $2 00 $18 oo 

SUPERFINE MIXTURE. A special 
ublnbite Or! fArEHH YEN Vobe ewe bod woe 2S ome te2 5 IO 00 
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PARROT TULIPS 
A singular and picturesque species of Late-flowering Tulips for outdoor cultivation, with peculiarly feathered 

and fringed petals. The flowers are of large size and very brilliant colors, combining shades of green peculiar to 
this species alone. Doz. 

ooo 

dole) 1,000 

Admiral of Constantinople. Red, shaded orange................ 00-0 c eee e eee eee eeee $o 25 $1 75 $14 co 
CaferBruns) Brown onsyellowyeround bree eeieies ts ero eee ae eet eee 25), ) 1-75" iaiA00 
CramoisieyBrilliant] 9B eaubtiiultcrimsonte eee ieee ere erent en 25. “175 “TAeoo 
Lutea major. Bright yellow, feathered crimson and green.............................. 25 75 ea = UAROO 
Markgraaf. Brownish red, feathered orange and purple................................ ZO. 2 0d srs mCO 
Pertectay brig bitay.ellowasscanle tea de cee iiprtee mieten ciel rie lie rie mete ae ata 255) L075) ao 
Splendid Mixture. Im great variety and’ color:)..::....--5.2+.:-----+---«:--ess2s esse 250 L 5O) toESo 

SINGLE LATE COTTAGE GARDEN TULIPS 
May-flowering 

These beautiful May-flowering varieties are becoming more popular each season, being entirely distinct 
from the early-flowering sorts, in their taller growth and later season of blooming. The large, beautifully formed 
flowers of magnificent colors, with delicate markings and featherings, are at their best in this locality about 
Memorial Day, and last well into June in ordinary seasons. They are excellent for beds, borders and naturalizing. 

Doz. I I,000 

Bizarres. Yellow ground, feathered with crimson, violet or white...................... $0 25 $1 50 $12 00 
Bybloemen Roses. White ground, marked with all shades of red........................ 25 1505 el4goo 
Bybloemen Violets. White ground, marked with all shades of blue....................... 25 ts SOm aE AOO 
Bouton d’Or (Ida). Large, globular; deep yellow...........................----+.++::- 25 01350) ayl2200 
Caledonia. Velvety orange-scarlet; dark stem; fine.................-...-0.-0--eeseeeees 40. 2.50) = 20800 
Blegans-sebrillianticrimson-srelexedgpetalsemenn eee eet ene eee aac anaes 45) ROO =EZ5 EOD 
Elegans alba. Large; white, reflexed petals margined carmine-rose.................-.-.. 60 400 35 00 

Florentina Odorata. Yellow, 
with violet fragrance........ 25 I 50 14 00 

Gesneriana major (Spathulata) 
Large; rich crimson-scarlet, 
with blue center............ 30: 2)/00) saxOuco 

Gesneriana lutea. Large; pure 
golden yellow; excellent..... AO f° 2: 7eeeconoo 

Golden Crown. Large; golden 
yellow, edged and feathered 
with bright red............ 25. 125s Lon0o 

Golden Eagle. Large; canary- 
Vellow: sme cts oe enone 25) et 50) terenOO 

Greigi. Scarlet-orange, spotted 
purple; very conspicuous.... 

each) 15 Gn £) 25) LOnoO 
Inglescombe Pink. Delicate sal- 

mon-rose: immense flower... 45 3.00 25 00 
Inglescombe Scarlet. Enor- 

mous; vermilion-scarlet.... 50 350 3000 

Isabella (Shandon Bells). Car- 
mine-rose, shaded creamy 
With aoaoodabbsoooaddbon. 35. wth SSO: 

La Candeur. Large, egg-shape; 
white, passing to rose....... 40\ “2 25) 418500 

Le Reve. Beautiful old-rose 
shade; very large.......... I 00 66 00 

La Merveille. Carmine-rose, 
overlaid with orange-red; very 
striking and fragrant....... 35. . 2.00% sL5moo 

Picotee (Maiden’s Blush). Pure 
white, margined with car- 

Single Late Tulip, Inglescombe Pink MAVNS=MOTOs ooo scohn ono CMe DES 30) es I5 00 
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Darwin Tulips, La Candeur 

DARWIN TULIPS, MAY-FLOWERING 
A distinct race of Single Late Tulips with immense flowers, of well-rounded form, on tall, thick stems from 

2 to 3 feet in height, this, with their very brilliant colors, ranging from almost pure white through all the shades 
of pink and purple to the most intense red, make them unsurpassed for 
planting out or for cutting. A bed of these tall Darwins, with an under- 
growth of myosotis, daisies, etc.,is a most beautiful sight; planted among 
the shrubbery, they give life and color to the garden. The varieties we 
offer are selected from a very large collection as the best and most 
distinct, containing none but the large-flowering sorts, in colors sure to 
give satisfaction. Dey, roo 

AsaiGreyserD ark \carmines=j.2%s.cissiciae Sa ee Oe $0 50 $3 50 

Baronne de la Tonnaye. Vivid pink; fine for forcing....... ) 3 56 

Clara Butt. Beautiful, soft salmon-pink.................. 60 4 00 

Edmee. Beautiful shade of vivid rosy pink.............. is 3 G 
Europe. Fiery salmon-scarlet, white center; extra......... 60 4 00 

Glow. Dazzling vermilion, blue center................... 60 4 00 

Gretchen) Beautitulisoftapinke- see ee ee 50 3000 

Kate Greenaway. White, flushed with lavender.......... 45° 3,00 

La Candeur (White Queen). Opens pink, turning to pure 
WHITE G' vecresetcer ete ree teeter on me aad eh wea SOMmICESO 

Loveliness. Satiny rosy carmine......:...............-- 50 3°50 

Madam Krelage. Bright rosy pink, with lighter edges..... Ge) 4) Se 

Massachusetts. Clear and bright rose................... is 5 CO 

May, Oueen:) Soft violet-roset ia. aviccn saan ee 50 3.00 

Nora Ware. Silvery lilac; splendid...................... 60 400 

Painted Lady. Milk-white on purple stem............... Ge 2 Se) 

Pride of Haarlem. Brilliant rosy carmine................ 50 3 50 

Tiberius Winkler. Dark brownish red............:...... 75351 00 

Wedding Veil. Silvery grey; pointed petals.............. x) 5 4) Se) 

GREY’S SPECIAL RECLEANED LAWN SEED INSURES THE 
FINEST LAWN Darwin Tulip, Nora Ware 
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NARCISSI, or DAFFODILS 
Among the most beautiful and fragrant of our hardy spring-flowering bulbs the Narcissi enjoy great popularity 

and occupy a very prominent place in the world of flowers, doing well in almost all soils and situations, for nat- 
uralizing among the grass, planting among the shrubbery, on the borders of ponds and streams, and in formal 
beds. For house or greenhouse culture they are equally desirable, planted in pots or bulb pans, several bulbs 
of one variety in each, and treated as recommended for hyacinths. 

Selected bulbs only are offered and mostly double-nosed 

fodil). White, with large, 
primrose trumpet........ So 

Ard Righ, or Irish King. Large 
and early; rich, deep yellow. 

Emperor. Large golden yellow 
trumpet, deep primrose peri- 
aa Cheer: +. nhac ere ee ae 

Empress. Broad white perianth, 
rich golden yellow trumpet. 
One of the largest and most 
peautinule cc mere eee 

Glory of Leiden. Deep yellow; 
immense trumpet and peri- 
aun thie aes oes each, 20¢...2 

Golden Spur. Broad perianth, 
and large trumpet, expanding 
at the lip; deep golden yellow 

Grandee Maximus. Very large, 
with pure white perianth and 
long golden trumpet; later 
than\Eimipress= .-)s- esac = 

Henry Irving. Rich golden yel- 
low, with broad, overlapping 

EGUMpebsneanlyare merce 
Horsfieldi. Queen of Daffodils. 

A royal flower. Pure white, 
with large, rich yellow 
WAWUTN ON Es caccogaoccdocosoUs 

Madame de Graaf. One of the 
largest and finest of the white 
Daffodils. Trumpet pale 
primrose, passing to white... 

each, 25€¢. 2 
a Mrs. Thompson. Large, early 

Narcissus, Glory of Leiden white, beautifully  frilled 
WONTON, s cagdoo dc ogee spc 

Mrs. Walter T. Ware. Snowy white perianth, and rich golden trumpet. One of the finest 
bicolonisorts “see eee eee RS io 2 5 REET CS Gate aes Se ER tots 5 

Obvallaris (Tenby Daffodil). Pure yellow, of erect growth and fine form; distinct.......... 
Princeps Maximus. The improved Princeps, with pale primrose perianth and large, deep 

VEO WALT UMP Cte: aa seeeete Meee Meee Tee. = | oo CURROIRIC Data 6.012 5 hae merce een nce nas) a oem 
Rugilobus. Large golden trumpet and sulphur-yellow perianth; excellent................. 
Single Von Sion (Spurius). Early; pure yellow; large expanded trumpet; excellent for 

forcing or bed dimedzc aces pe i oak 2 a geal os "creel ote cee eS eS RS eee 
Trumpet Major, Dutch Grown. Flowers large and of a uniform deep golden yellow. An 

CVG EN ob Sti iaeripertn er Reet ciontitra rin cht Rol eT OG ORME EERO ere icy oes bd Se he Goo Go 
Trumpet Major, French Grown. These are best suited for early forcing; if potted in Sep- 

tember, they may be hadi in) bloombfor Christmas: ee. .:. 2.45 4-6 eee cone ese 
Trumpet Maximus. A grand, deep golden yellow, with large, fluted trumpet............. 
Victoria. Broad, flat creamy white petals and bold, pure yellow trumpet, exquisitely frilled; 

Nos cael cyte eure rea A ein eG tae eee Arceitic did di oO CON OC. OggiayS 
Mixed Large Trumpet Varieties... . 

59° 

75 

5° 

59° 

25 

perianth and large, frilled © 
40 

100 

$3 

2 

18 

Nw 

Lele) 

[ofe) 

lofe) 

lole) 

lof) 

[ole) 

“I On 

~I On 

[ole 

LARGE TRUMPET NARCISSI 
Albicans (Great Spanish Daf- Doz. T,o0° 

ojo) 

lofe) 

lols) 
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MEDIUM TRUMPET NARCISSI 
In this class will be found many of the most graceful and beautiful Daffodils, equally desirable for beds and 

borders, as well as for indoor cultivation, and especially adapted to nature-garden planting. 

——e 

Barri Conspicuus. Broad, yellow perianth, and 
wide, short cup, edged with bright orange- 
scarlet. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $ro per 
1,000. 

Barri, Flora Wilson. Pure white perianth, yellow 
cup edged with orange-scarlet; beautiful. 60 cts. 
per doz., $4.50 per 100. 

Barri, Maurice Vilmorin. Creamy white perianth 
and long scarlet cup; extra. 50 cts. per doz., 
$3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000. 

Incomparabilis, Cynosure. One of the best, with 
primrose perianth and orange-stained cup. 
20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $9 per I,000. 

Incomparabilis, Figaro. Large lemon-yellow peri- 
anth and orange-yellow cup. 20 cts. per doz., 
$1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000. 

Incomparabilis, Queen Bess. Very early, with 
pure white perianth and large lemon-yellow cup. 
30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per 1,000. 

Incomparabilis, Sir Watkin (Giant Welsh Chalice 
Flower). Sulphur-yellow perianth and deep 
yellow cup; very large and handsome. 50 cts. 
per doz., $3 per 100, $24 per 1,000. 

Incomparabilis, Stella. Large; pure white, star- 
shaped flowers, with bright yellow cup; one of 
the earliest. 20 cts. each, $1 per 100, $8 per 
1,000. 

Leedsii, Duchess of Brabant. White perianth, 
canary-yellow cup; charming. 25 cts. per doz., 
$1.50 per 100, $10 per 1,000. 

Leedsii, M. M. DeGraaff. Long white perianth, 
orange-rose cup; very free-flowering; extra for Doz. 100 1,000 
CUECI Eas ss Skee iti clon Sateen nthe: cea nee erEEeD RSE So As SS ee ooo eee $0 40 $2 50 $18 00 

Leedsii, Minnie Hume. Large white perianth; fine cup, passing from lemon to white....... 25 1 50 12 00 
Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Broad, pure white perianth, and large white cup, edged with yellow; 

freekand ‘SHOW -reysd= Seacleleretaravel oveas Roeper e cuneitopse cece ns acipe Moraes vam Renen ote hte, cuopeGe eee eine ews, Sisk ZOOM La 5eeLONOO 

Mixed Short Trumpet Varieties........................ BRAS cick Canoe Re aC aR REN StiIKo). 31:7)) (Me) 

POET’S AND OTHER SINGLE NARCISSI 
Biflorus. Pure white perianth with yellow crown, bearing two flowers to each stem; very Doz. 100 1,000 

Swectiandilate-flow enin pisses chin eirace stisbeRetets,. Sine eds leyedet iebelenel shai slates. el elesctenens $o 20 $1 00 ©6. $8 0 

Bulbocodium (Hoop Petticoat). A dwarf variety, each bulb producing several deep golden 
yellow flowers. When grown indoors use about a dozen bulbs to a 6-inch pan; the effect 
ISHMOSE Dea Ubihuler sa veneer ar kcilonsvclci heat norma iL sheen mnc ren tA che ep Mon tisaslhavsceucneamarche 60 4 00 

Burbidgei. Pure white perianth, with yellow crown, margined with scarlet; very early..... fe) at (Jo) 7 00 

Poeticus (Poet’s or Pheasant Eye). Pure white, with orange crown, edged with scarlet. 
Onefor the, bestisortstonnaturalizinge scram eticie mie etnias tee oo ne ates 15 75 6 50 

Poeticus, King Edward VII (Almira). Broad pure white perianth, yellow crown margined 
Wiuhpd cep red tearlyandivenyslargenas wcrc ktet ers ccs te emai ni cbete eto atin s cvitay wa) sor scy Ge) 4}. Gel BO) CO 

Poeticus Ornatus. Pure white perianth, broad yellow crown; margined with scarlet; early. 20 1 00 8 00 

Poeticus Poetarum. Pure white perianth, with a bright orange-scarlet crown; beautiful. . Ie) tt Gey) lo 

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER FOR NARCISSI AND OTHER BULBS THAT ARE 

MOST SUITABLE FOR NATURALIZING 
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NARCISSUS, POETAZ HYBRIDS 
A comparatively new race, resulting from a cross between 

the Poeticus ornatus and the best sorts of the Polyanthus. 
They are perfectly hardy, very vigorous, and bear generally 
three or four flowers on a stem. With the delicate fragrance 
and size of the Ornatus and the free-flowering qualities of the 
Polyanthus. They are also excellent for growing in pans 
indoors. 

Alsace. Broad, large flower; pure white, Doz. 100 1,000 
with yellow eye slightly tinged with red 
when opening; very early...:...... $0 50 $3 00 $25 oo 

Elvira. Pure white, with yellow eye; a 
very long-stemmed, large flower of re- 
markable substance................. 40) 5250) | 320500 

Irene. Silky, primrose-yellow, with 
orange eye, and large broad truss with 
eighison mine fHowersn aera 60 400 35 00 

Klondyke. Perianth-yellow, with deep 
golden yellow eye. One of the deepest 
yellows; large truss................ sr ley 7 Ye) 

Triumph. Pure white, with deep yellow 
eye. The largest of its class...... I 00/68 00 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSI 
Beautiful, free-flowering, sweet-scented flowers, of the easiest 

culture. Excellent for forcing or growing in water, bearing 
tall trusses of delicately scented flowers. Treat as recom- 
mended for hyacinths. They are not hardy. 

Each Doz. Too 
Poetaz Narcissi Bazelman Major. Pure white, with deep 

yellow cup; extra large............. $0 08 $0 75 $5 00 
Double Roman. White, with double deep yellow cup; very large and early.............. 05 25 I 50 
Gloriosass Purenwhite swith deeprorancercup eet een e teen eee O5 40 3 00 
Grand Monarque. White, with primrose cup; large....................0.c0eeeeeeeeeees 05 40 2 50 
Grand Soleil d’Or. Rich yellow, reddish orange cup; distinct.......................--.-. 05 40 3 00 
Jaune Supreme. Fine primrose-yellow, orange cup......................-0-00eeeeeeess 06 60 3 50 
Mont Cenis. Large white flowers, with yellow cup; extra large and very early............. 06 60 4 00 
Newtons) Warge-spuresy.ellowadeeprorangelcup! as erate arenes: eeoeneeere 06 60 4 00 
Paper-White grandiflora. The largest, earliest and best of all for forcing. Snow-white 

flowers in large trusses. It is superior to the Chinese or any other Narcissus for growing 
TD WA LED ES ais setece cies a) ga ce ets. as Sata eee etna Hos Scale MDa estet, x Sia arts boc) +watssts Meyer nogs Meme Peletrs 
Mammoth=Bulbsrcrtas cin Sari one on Se eRe) os csel a wleaneeeie $20 per 1,000.. 05 40 2 50 
Hirst: Size Bulbs) 525 sera sccacsnm Rial lee erro mE ae inl taede ap ane $15 per 1,000.. 04 35 2 00 

White Pearl. Beautiful pearl-white; profuse bloomer............................---.--. 06 60 3 50 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING NARCISSI 
The double-flowering Daffodils are perfectly hardy, very popular and well adapted to outdoor planting, no 

garden being complete without them. They are also excellent for house- or conservatory-growing in pots or pans. 

Alba plena odorata (Double Poet’s, or Gardenia Flowered). Large, double, pure white, Doz. 100 1,000 
gardeniaclike flowers csi diversas aust eaeeice ot ee CROC ER OCU Fe aoe $o 25 $1 25 $10 oo 

Incomparabilis plenus (Butter and Eggs). Large, double; yellow with orange center. Fine 
for forcing Or OwtdOOrs sess e ch ca cyeneee he eT, ET eR eer ne on eee 25° sees 0) 2 T2ROG 

Orange Phceenix (Eggs and Bacon). Beautiful double; creamy white, with orange center; 
desirablestor bothtindoorandoutdoorplantingee cee een ine ci trie a eee Cohan BUS Om (60) 

Silver Phenix, or Sulphur Crown (Codlins and Cream). Large, double, creamy white flowers; 
excellent-for pots Or pamsinsts 59 (iach vse Pe Oe Tn od eee eee ee 50 300 “2500 

Von Sion (Telamonius plenus). The famous ‘‘Old Double Yellow Daffodil.” Flowers rich 
golden yellow; very large and used in enormous quantities for forcing and planting 
outside. 
DoubleNose Bulbs. “Eixtratlarges.c sex nm je eee ee. ie nee eI eee 50 . 3, 60. 25n00 
Single Nose. Bulbs:.\"Extra large ae bac an oe Cie ea ee eee ee 20. 2 25 .-20000 

Mixed! Double: Varieties. ii. 0.2 4c. 2F Scie | a eas anet etal eer hee ese eee 30) 2 oOmga ms co 
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J ONQUILS (Narcissus Jonquilla) 

Very popular and much prized for their graceful 
forms, beautiful color, delicious fragrance and the 
ease with which they may be grown. Splendid for 
early flowers inside, and excellent for beds, borders 

no 

or clumps outside. Dev: 766 i Bee 

- Double Sweet Scented. Deep 
golden yellow flowers..... $o 35 $2 50 $20 00 

Single Sweet Scented. Rich 
golden yellow; very sweet... 15 I 00 7 00 

Campernelle. Large, yellow 
flowers; very fragrant and 
largely used for forcing..... 20) eZ Se OOO 

Rugulosus. The largest Jon- 
quil. Pure yellow; fragrant. 25 1 50 12 00 

Silver Jonquil (Tenuior). Pale 
BULVeLy sy cllOwacsain si 5 O) as5O 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS 
Joss Flower or Chinese New Year Lily 

This is the variety grown by the Chinese for deco- 
rating their temples or Joss houses on their New 
Year’s Day. They are mostly grown in water in 
fancy bowls, with enough fancy pebbles to keep 
them upright when in flower. They can also be 
grown in soil, sand or moss. The flowers are mostly 
white, with yellow cups, and very fragrant. 

If wanted by mail, add 5 ects. each for postage 

Extra Large Bulbs. toc. each, 3 for 25c., $1 per doz. A - —__—_ : 
Original Baskets containing 30 bulbs. $1.75 per Double Narcissus, Von Sion (see page 12) 

| CROCUS 
One of our earliest spring flowers. Beautiful, and a universal favorite. A bed, border or some clumps of these 

are essential to make the flower garden complete. To be had in the highest perfection, they should be planted 3 
inches deep in a deep, rich, sandy loam, and in a sunny location, though they will succeed in almost any soil or 
situation. When planted in connection with chionodoxa, snowdrops or scilla, they are very effective. They may 
also be grown indoors in bulb pans, etc., as recommended for hyacinths. Best results outside are obtained from 
early planting. 

GIANT NAMED CROCUS 

BLUE AND PURPLE SORTS 
Doz 100 1,000 

Baron Von Brunow. Large; dark blue; free-flowering; extra....................0.e00-0- $0 15 $1 00 $8 oo 

GrandtVilastelarre- iehtbiuves net scen ey tie. ee i I ee en eee ee ae 15 I 00/6 8 cf 

Kin otthe Bitesan Danke purple extra tim Gers erences iele een a tenements ae ee wah Sts) Cle) 

Purpuresserandifiora. brisht purple. Onerofthesbest..- - .ssmeeeeeeenieitc ces oe eee een ig 1 CO) 8 CO 

STRIPED SORTS 

avMaresteuses. Very, largesviolet-strped: see ee emit cee ecient ae Geos oy. © CO, & Co 

Madanmevinna sm Warpeliohtablue striped: cary eneer my « Sie ete: nice ciiiaon ieiec = 15 10068 C0 

SITAW GeO COLL mV bite Striped withspucple nasa sern ls eel taal en cart reticis aan iG 76 ~% © 

Caroline! @hisholameuk urenwhite-avenysreen san st een en ans cee A eri ee ee SC) STOO M 8SkOO 

KangiohaW ites mine bestrandalarcest: whiters ores. eeanen Wiarieayee eave eee es TSE OON NG) CO 

MWiaini1o Chea ChvmlavEpe ap UTE s Whiter vist ty cee crs eM Reha eer ean el ceein arse lenin euch or uy 1 Co. § CO 

Monteblancemluancemsno w= white Mextra toate ines erate. Plann cr etn mnie eee iis ae Ce) ESS 
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Natural Planting of Crocus 

GIANT NAMED YELLOW CROCUS 

Cloth of Gold. Golden yellow, bronze-veined.......... 
Deepnyellowneaas meee 

Mammoth Yellow. Deep golden.....................- 
Golden Yellow, First Size. 

Blue and Purpie, Mixed. Large-flowered............. 
Striped and Variegated, Mixed. Large-flowered....... 
White Sorts, Mixed. Large-flowered................. 
Mixture of Abovel3 Sorts). 9.0. -9se0 sores eee 
Giant Mixture. From Giant Named sorts. 

5 Ra cfs Aes SOE CMI OCS Gc © IO 50 400 

PAE AS any eS Cenc Santayana aca aie hana geet Io 50 400 
Re Soh eee ESC cides Oe cess 6 10 50 400 
PATA TIO CT areola ry pc cg.srod Sao IO 50 4000 
i oC OCMUCISTONC oo.D ooo A ROG OOSme I5 I0o 68 C0 

AUTUMN-FLOWERING CROCUS 
Effective and interesting hardy bulbs, the flowers being produced in September and October without foliage, 

the leaves appearing the following spring. They should be planted as early as they can be obtained, and are well 
suited for planting among shrubs and in shady locations. 

Rosy violet; very large. . 
Doublewrosesivenyairee soe cee eaacie cee ee eee eer 60 4 00 

Colchicum Autumnale album. Large; white; fine...... 

Colchicum Autumnale major. 
Colchicum Autumnale rosea fil. pl. 

Colchicum Autumnale Mixed. Composed of many varieties................ 2.0 ee eee ee ee eee sees 50° #3. 50 

ACHIMENES 
One of the finest summer-blooming tender perennials 

for house or greenhouse, giving handsome flowers in 
many delicate shades and colors. Ready for delivery 
in February. Orders booked and bulbs delivered on 
arrival. 

Named Varieties. $1 per doz., $6 per 100. 

Mr. D. F. Roy, Supt. for H. E. Converse, Esq., says: 
The Bulbs for forcing received from you are as fine as I 
have ever grown. 

AGAPANTHUS 
Splendid ornamental plants, bearing large umbels 

of flowers on long flower-stalks, and lasting a long time 
in bloom. They are rapid growers and gross feeders, 
and there is no finer plant than this for outdoor deco- 
ration on the lawn, paizza or terrace, when planted in 
large tubs. 
Umbellatus. Bright blue, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., 

by mail, 35 cts. each. 
Umbellatus albus. White. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.; 

by mail, 35 cts. each. 
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ALLIUM 
Bulbous plants, with showy flowers in large umbels 

on long stems, requiring little attention and giving 
good results when planted indoors or in the open border. 

; Doz. I00 

Aureum (Moly). Large umbels of golden 
Vy CLO WRHOWENSS. 5 'l. te mertlncet ee ehieiecis« $o 15 

Azureum. Deep azure blue, inlarge umbels. 75 5 
Neapolitanum. Immense clusters of snow- 

white flowers; extensively forced by 
HOVISESeerep cite koe ate eoeeh oes aan neuter TS el 

Ostrowskianum. Large umbels of carmine- 
FOSCRHOWENS wos cs treteted cls, ose) sro eas tpanebeee) «= 

AMARYLLIS 
Extremely ornamental greenhouse plants with large, 

beautifully-colored flowers, the bulbs requiring a season 
of rest after blooming and making their growth. The 
proper soil is turfy loam made rich with rotted manure 
and a little sand. tach “Doz: 

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Sil- 
very white, flushed with deep rose; 
Weautilul: Passes she oa nero eons - $o I5 

Formosissima (Jacobean 
GRINS OW aa crats were tor ate pteaiebe crs Ss Siaacceete 2 ree 

Halli (Lycoris Squamigera). Wardy va- 
riety with fragrant, bright rosy lilac 
flowers. The foliage appears in spring, 
disappears in June, and is followed in 
August by the flower-stalks............ 

Hippeastrum Hybrids (Vittata). These 
new hybrids are the finest in cultivation. 
For size, form, and variety of colors and 
markings they surpass all others........ 

Johnsoni (Barbadoes Spice Lily). 
mous bright crimson flowers, with a white 
stripe through each segment 

Vallota purpurea (Scarborough Lily). 
bright scarlet flowers in clusters, bloom- 
ing in summer and autumn. This is a 
variety so largely used for growing in tubs 
Etc. Om laws ana plazzasensse eels 

Zephyranthes Rosea (Fairy Lily). Beauti- 
AUP OSE= PU KS; 5 yer cust vvrelonl Wovere atisy cts: ayene 

Zephyranthes alba. 

ANEMONE 
These are unsurpassed by any of the spring flowers 

in the profusion of bloom and brilliant and delicate 
colors. They require a rich, sandy loam with good 
drainage and protection from frost when planted out- 
side, and should be set 3 inches deep and 5 or 6 inches 
apart. They make splendid pot-plants if kept in a 
cool place and but little moisture given until they 
commence their growth, using six roots to a 6-inch bulb- 
pan, and covering 1 inch; when well started, toward 
spring, they may be brought into the house or green- 
house to bloom. 

$0 75 
[ele} 

fefo) 

5° 

$1 50 

50 

ds) t/ Se 

fo 5 100 

Doz. 100 1,000 
Single Mixed De Caen. These are 

the Giant French or Poppy- 
flowered Anemones, with quan- 
tities of beautiful poppy-like 
flowers in brilliant colors......$0 20 $1 00 _ $7 00 

15 

ANEMONE, continued 

Doz. 100 1,000 

Single Blue. Beautiful variety..$0 25 $1 25 $8 oo 
Single Scarlet. Very brilliant..... 30 150 1000 
Single White (The Bride). Beauti- 

ell Soomenolissonosneocoscence He) 940 le) (6) is) 
Single Fulgens. Dazzling scarlet; 

exccllentmtortOncing ayes iene 40) 2) 50), 221/00 
Double Mixed. Finest large-flow- 

lenis SOntSseepie sien sles ete s 2 SOM ONOO 
Double Ceres. White, flushed with 

LOSCHM Re ALS awed Le Gis hescdcas 2 ACM 250 ZORCO 
Double King of Scarlets. Bright 

Scanletophime mere! .n.percseaien ok oleae: 40 . 2 50 20 00 
Double Lord Derby. Beautiful 
ship lttcneenrnarceer rar tr Ol, 621050)-1.20) 00 

Double Salmon King. Bright sal- 
ne MON PIN Kkapyaeys: = sient seas ete ts Fo) 36) By Ce 
St. Brigids (Irish Anemone). Hand- 

some, large, single and sémi- 
double flowers in finest colors.... 40 2 50 20 00 

ANEMONE JAPONICA 
One of the most beautiful garden flowers, giving a 

profusion of bloom from September to November, and 
for an autumn display in the flower garden is unsur- 
passed. They attain a height of 2 to 3 feet and are 
covered with blossoms. A _ well-drained, sheltered 
situation suits them best. Home-grown roots, ready in 
October. 

Each Doz. 
Alba. Large, single white.............. $0 15 $1 50 
Rosea. Fine, single rose................. uy it GS 
Lady Ardilaun. The finest white.......... DS | 2 Fyfe) 
Prince Henry. Large, double, deep pink; 

JE bo 0:0 la oO a Ae MORSE Ie Tato ER EO CONE 25 2 Fo 
Queen Charlotte. Large, semi-double, sil- 

VELYA DINK oars eee aur een Se T5 iF 
Whirlwind. Large, semi-double, pure white. 15 50 

Anemone Japonica 
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ANOMATHECA CRUENTA 
A very pretty freesia-like plant for pot culture. 

About ro inches high, with brilliant crimson-scarlet 
flowers. 20 cts. per doz., $1 per 100. 

ANTHERICUM 
Splendid hardy perennial plants with spikes of lily- 

like flowers about 2 feet high. Very useful for cutting. 
Home-grown roots ready in October. adh Dey 

Liliago (St. Bernard’s Lily). Pure white.$0 15 $1 50 

Liliastrum major (St. Bruno’s Lily). Large, 
PULTE Whiter crcysl cuss tro een enenS een es 20200 

ARUM 
Curious and interesting plants with calla-shaped 

foliage and flowers. 

Cornutum (Sauromatum Guttatum, or Monarch of the 
East). This interesting bulb produces, without soil 
or water, when placed in a warm room or green- 
house during winter, a very large, curious flower- 
spathe of reddish color, 16 to 18 inches in length. 
Large Bulbs. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Sanctum (Black Calla). From the Holy Land, with 
large, blackish purple flowers. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

BABIANA 
Charming genus of spring-flowering bulbs from Cape 

of Good Hope. For house or greenhouse. Dark green, 
hairy leaves, and showy spikes of flowers of richest 
coloring. Mixed Varieties. 30 cts. per doz., $2 per 
100. 

BULBOCODIUM VERNUM 
One of the earliest, hardy spring flowers, with masses 

of rich rosy purple crocus-like blossoms. Beautiful 
for clumps or borders. 60 cts. per doz., $4 per too. 

CALLA LILIES (Richardia) 
An old and well-known favorite for house culture, - 

requiring a rich soil, plenty of light, heat and water 
while growing. Allowing them to rest from June to 
last of August, and then repotting will greatly aid 
in the profusion of bloom. 

White Calla, or Lily of the Nile (R. Zthi- Each Doz. 
opica). Largest Sized Bulbs......... $o 25 $2 so | 
Varge Bulbs: 3: Sestieerencns sane: i 2 5) 

Elliottiana (Golden Calla). Rich, clear, 
golden yellow, the dark green foliage 
spotted with white........ Se c.coe Orr 50 5 Go 

Godfrey. Short, sturdy growth; very free- 
flowering; medium-sized white flowers; 
excellent tom cuttings eins ene 5Os SOO 

Little Gem. Miniature white Calla....... we) it Gio) 

ee ec 
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CALLA LILIES, continued 

Pearl of Stuttgart. A dwarf variety of Each 
sterling merit. Flowers white, of me- 
dium size and perfect form. Remark- 
able for the number of flowers produced 
by strong plants. Very small plants will 
AlOWers.Aetlan eh ieee nee nee srs $o 35 $3 50 

Spotted-leaf. Pure white flowers, with dark 
green foliage, spotted with white. Excel- 
lent for planting out in beds in the 

Doz. 

CALOCHORTUS 
(Mariposa Lily, or Butterfly Tulip) 

Beautiful California bulbs with flowers of good size 
and of the richest and most beautiful colorings. They 
may be grown in pots, protected cold frames or planted 
out-of-doors in May. Finest Varieties, Mixed. 40 cts. 
per doz., $2.50 per Ioo. 

CAMASSIA ESCULENTA 
Handsome hardy spring-flowering bulbs, with spikes 

of dark blue flowers resembling those of the scilla. 
Excellent for naturalizing. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 
per 100. 

CHIONODOXA (Glory-of-the-Snow) 
One of the most beautiful and effective of our spring- 

flowering bulbs, coming into bloom soon after the snow 
is gone, and lasting a long time. They succeed well in 
in any good garden soil, and are excellent for clumps, 
edgings or naturalizing. 

Gigantea. Large flowers of soft Doz. 100 I,000 
lavender-blue, with white 
(CO SA EDEM eon eG et Gel ne Gs 

Luciliz. Brilliant sky-blue, with 
wihitescenter...- cere. niece 25> 1, SOF toss 

Sardensis. Rich; deep blue...... 25\ ear be5Om sskOROO. 

CROWN IMPERIALS 
Showy and stately hardy border plants, producing 

| whorls of pendent, bell-shaped flowers at the top of 
the stalk, which grows about 3 feet high. They suc- 
ceed well in any good garden soil and should be planted 
two or three in a clump, and 6 inches deep. 

Crown on Crown. Whorls of bright Each Doz. 
red: flowers: 3... Ee eee, Sa a ee ie ae $0 20 $2 00 

Gold-striped. Crimson; variegated foliage.. 30 3 00 
Single Red. Large red flowers............ 20 2 00 
Single Yellow. Large yellow flowers....... Ae st) 
Mixed: Varieties). 0 ...0.:0054 deems 15>) oes 

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM 
One of the most beautiful and best adapted plants for 

winter-blooming in the house or greenhouse, growing 
readily and flowering freely for a long time. Each Doz. 
Strong Plants, in 3- or 4-inch pots.......$0 35 $3 50 
Large Plants, in 5-inch pots............-.. 50 5 00 

SITUATIONS FOR GARDENERS, FARMERS, ETC. We shall be pleased at all times to receive in- 
quiries from any person desiring the services of 

Gardeners, Farmers or Assistants. We keep a list of reliable persons wanting such situations, and recommend 
only such as we think are competent to meet the requirements of employer. We make no charge for our Services. 
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DAY LILIES 
Showy, hardy plants for herbaceous borders and | 

grouping among shrubs, bearing a succession of large, 
fragrant Lily-like flowers from midsummer until frost, 
doing well in almost any soil or situation. Home-grown 
roots ready in October. Each Doz. 
Funkia grandiflora subcordata. Large, pure 

white trumpet-shaped flowers, and 
broad, light green foliage.............$0 15 $1 50 

Hemerocallis aurantiaca major. Brilliant 
orange-yellow flowers. Very large-flow- 
eredsorttrom Japan... es cre or 50 500 

Hemerocallis flava. Golden yellow; very 
DASA: 01 ee aes coche ratte PERC R AGICTORcENES DIO Porch Ey at ES) 

Hemerocallis Middendorfiana. A distinct 
sort with dark orange-yellow flowers; 
VEMVMEIIG ee isla Cresraeinie. seeiie vorckere teehee ® SO 

Hemerocallis Thunbergii. Beautiful yellow. 
The latest-blooming sort............... Rat fo) 

ERANTHIS HYEMALIS 
(Winter Aconite) 

One of the earliest spring flowers, blooming with 
the Snowdrop, with which its large golden yellow 
flowers make a fine contrast. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 
per roo, $8 per 1,000. 

ERYTHRONIUM (Dog’s-tooth Violet) 
Beautiful hardy plants, well suited to moist, shady 

places. The foliage is prettily variegated, and the 
recurved, lily-like blossoms are produced 
very early in the spring. 

Doz. 100 
Dens Canis album. White.$o 20 $1 25 

Dens Canis purpureum. Pur- 
Dieter ae ss ahhbes Sues ore a4 WO) ks DS 

Dens Canis roseum. Rose- 
PUK aie ve cicrtepereglnereye neue = Phe a 2G 

Dens Canis Mixed. Several 
VALI CCLES sarehscctce oy seeker resus BS) iF DE 

FREESIA 
Probably no flower is better known, 

or more popular than the Freesia, with 
its beautiful, graceful and delicately per- 
fumed flowers. They are especially suited 
to house and greenhouse growing, and 
excel as a cut-flower in the length of 
time they may be kept fresh; easily forced 
and may be had in bloom from January 
to June. Plant eight to twelve bulbs 
in a 6-inch bulb-pan and cover one 
inch. 
Fischer’s Purity. The finest and purest 

white sort yet introduced. Our stock 
is direct from the originator. 

Mammoth Bulbs. 60 cts. per doz., $4.50 
per 100, $40 per 1,000. 

First Size Bulbs. 50 cts. per doz., $4 
per 100, $35 per 1,000. 
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FREESIA, continued 

Reizes alba odorata. Pure 
white, with yellow throat. Doz. 100 1,000 
Mammoth Bulbs............ $0 40 $2 50 $20 00 
Extra-large Bulbs............. B30) 2008) 5stoo 

| Leichtlini major. Fine primrose- 
yellow, with orange throat..... 20 2 FR uh CS 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS 
Beautiful dwarf spring-flowering plants, with ex- 

ceedingly pretty, pendent, bell-shaped flowers of 
various colors, beautifully mottled or striped. They 
are desirable for house and garden culture. 

Doz 100 
Pure White. Beautiful................ $0 50 $3 00 
Mixed. Finest varieties................. AG 1 Go) 

GLADIOLI, EARLY-FLOWERING 
A beautiful and invaluable class extensively used 

by the amateur and professional for winter forcing. 
Their graceful spikes and delicate colors make them.of 
great value as a cut-flower; they are very lasting 
when cut, every flower on the spike opening. Six 

- bulbs should be planted in a 6-in. bulb pan and covered 
an inch deep. Doz. 100 1,000 

Nanus Ackermanni. Salmon, 
flushed with orange, and with 
WHAM [KOHN Srcoaoncadonode $o 25 $1 25 $10 00 

Wanus Ardens (Fire King). Bicty 
Scarlet, pink flakes) 4. -cice 75 12 00 

Nanus, Blushing Bride. Pinkish 
white, with carmine blotch.. DE 1 BZ U6) CL) 

Freesia, Purity 
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GLADIOLI, continued 

Nanus, Mathilda. White, tinged Doz. 100 1,000 

with lilac, and yellow blotch..60 50 $3 75 $35 00 
Nanus, Peach Blossom. Most 

delicatespinkaaareeener ects RB 2 le) atl (elo) 
Nanus, Queen of Holland. Blush- 

white, dark pink blotch........ 50 3.00 25 co 
Colvillei alba (The Bride). Purest 

white. Fine forcing variety.... 20 I 25 10 00 
Colvillei rosea. Delicate pink.... 20 25. 10 00 

Gladiolus nanus 

GLOXINIA (Large Flowered) 
One of our most beautiful house and greenhouse 

plants, producing in great profusion flowers of the 
richest and most beautiful colors. They succeed best 
in sandy loam and peat, and require a moist heat. 
Ready in January. 
Separate Colors.—Red, White, Each Doz. 100 

Blue and Spotted........... $0 15 $1 25 $09 00 
Mixed*Colorsiey ie eetoe cen TORE EEOO 7 00 

HELLEBORUS NIGER (Christmas Rose) 

Of great value for early spring-flowering, and should 
be planted in a partially shaded place. Grown in the | 
house or in cold-frames, the pure, waxy-white flowers 
may be had in profusion throughout the winter and 
spring. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
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HEPATICA 
Very pretty, dwarf, free-blooming, early spring- 

flowering plants. If planted in rather moist, shady 
situations they will stand for years, improving in 
beauty each season. Doz. 100 
Acutiloba. White and pink flowers...... $1 25 $09 oO 
Triloba. Flowers white, red and purple. 1 25 9 co 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS (Galtonia) 
Very showy, hardy border plants, blooming in July 

and August with flower-stems 3 or 4 feet high, bearing 
quantities of large pendent hyacinth-shaped, pure 
white flowers. Extra-large Bulbs. 50 cts. per doz., 
$3 per 100, $18 per 1,000. 

IRIS ANGLICA (English Iris) 
Handsome flowers of rich and varied colors. The 

flowers are larger than the Spanish Iris, and about 
two weeks later. They are perfectly hardy out-of- 
doors, and also excellent for forcing. 
De Lamartine. White, with Doz. 1900 1,000 

large rose blotches.......... $0 50 $3 50 $30 00 
Maria Cornelia. Light blue...... 50! 3 s50m ne GOmOG 
Mont Blanc. Large; pure White.. 40 250 20 00 
Othello. Purplish red........... 50) GE 5ONmEsOnOO 
Superfine Mixed. Finest sorts and 

COiSoncodoocuasmonooechacl oc 25 1-75 Sets 00 

IRIS HISPANICA (Spanish Iris) 
These flower very early and are well adapted for 

house culture and forcing for cut-flowers in winter. 
The fragrant orchid-like flowers are very beautiful 
and rich in colorings. They are of the simplest culture 
in the garden, succeeding in almost any soil or position, 
but require a slight mulching in winter. 
Alex Von Humboldt. Large; Doz. 100 O00 
brie hitgp lucas. ere eee $o 15 $1 00 $6 oo 

Belle Chinoise. Deep golden yellow; 
earliestzot allo iaeeme eee ee a I's =1 100% He7,00 

British Queen. Large; pure white; 
OXEPARES. o easholwererestes ors et ore enroute 15 I oo 7 oO 

Darling. Bright, dark blue; very 
Carly ihe Soe ca Oe es ae 15 I.00.6©66 Co 

Louise.  Porcelain-blue, — slightly 
spotted: cera warsternacio os eee T5 . © G0%.. 700 

Thunderbolt. Large; velvety dark 
DEODZER is 2s. eyaik es nln eee eee 25 0D 5omere 100 

IRIS FLORENTINA (Florentine Iris) 

A variety with very large, fragrant flowers, similar — 
to the German, but flowering earlier, and of dwarfer 
habit. They can be easily forced. Diss. 
Alba. Fine, large white; fragrant....... $0 75 $5 00 
Cerulea. Beautiful large, light blue; 
RAGGA 2 5 cen xy ares. speasi uote reseed Nene Rene Ted 

IRIS GERMANICA (German Iris) 
They form a group unparalleled in beauty. Every 

shade of color may be found among them, and as they 
will thrive in almost any soil or situation, they must 
be considered necessary in every garden. For the 

5 00 
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IRIS GERMANICA, continued 

wild garden, shrubbery borders, margins of water, 
rockwork, etc., they are admirably-adapted. 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100 

Aurea. Golden yellow. 
Ceeleste. Deep lavender; very large and free-flowering. 
Darius. Yellow; purple and lilac, margined prim- 

rose. 
Duc de Nemours. 

with white. 
Flavescens. Cream; very fine. One of the best. 
Florentina. Creamy white. Fragrant and early. 
Jeanne d’Arc. White. 
L’Innocence. Ivory-white, crest rich golden. 
Mme. Chereau. 3 ft. White, fringed with blue. 
Priscilla. Deep blue. 
Purple King. Deep blue. 
Queen of May. Soft rose-lilac, almost pink. 

Pale lilac, veined and margined 

IRIS KAEMPFERI (Japan Iris) 
One of the most astonishing tribes of plants ever 

seen, both in its robust, free-blooming habit and in 
the superb loveliness of its immense flowers. These 
differ from the other Irises in having the blossoms 
broad and flat, like a.clematis; grows best in moist, 
rich soils. 

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100 

Double— 
Blue Danube. Deep indigo-blue, violet shadings. 
Excelsior. Shaded violet-purple, slightly veined 

with white, center white and orange. 
Gold Bound. Pure white. One of the best. 
La Favorite. Large white, freely veined with blue. 
Mahogany. Dark red, salmon-maroon. 
Oriole. Rich plum, marked with yellow. 
P. Camille de Rohan. Light purple, shaded violet, 

center dark purple. 
Pyramid. Lilac-blue, veined, white center on each 

petal. 
Robert Craig. French gray, veined with violet. 
Spotted Beauty. Wavy, double silky white, spotted 

with violet-crimson. 
Victor. White, veined violet-purple. 

Single— 
Apollo. Pure white, pink center. 
H. Von Sieboldt. Reddish, veined white, yellow 

center. 
Lavender Queen. Fine lavender. 
Lovelocks. Deep reddish purple, slightly veined 

white, centers white and yellow, satiny finish. 
Mars. Reddish purple, striped and blotched white. 
Mirage. Light pink, suffused with light blue. 
Ondine. White, shaded light blue toward center. 
Plume. White, slightly suffused with blue, violet 

veins; center deep lilac. 
Snowbound. Large; pure white, with golden bands. 
Toldeo. White, light purple center. 
Mixed Varieties. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

IRIS PUMILA (Dwart Iris) 
An exceedingly pretty species, growing 9 inches high, 

making excellent subjects for edging or for bedding 
purposes. 

Mixed Varieties. Fine colors, 50 cts. per doz., $3 perroo. 

| easy culture. 

— 

IXIAS 
half-hardy winter-flowering bulbs of 
The flowers are of the most brilliant, 

rich and varied colors; the center differing in color 
from the outer parts forms a striking effect. Plant 
eight or ten bulbs in a 6-inch bulb-pan and keep in a 
cool place till growth commences. 

Charming, 

Doz. 100 

Crateroides major. Rich cerise-scarlet...$0 40 $2 50 
Galathea. White, deep blue eye.......... 30 2 00 
Rosa multiflora. Delicate pink........... ZOMmZOO 
Nibble: VAIS consdeoococaucbe 15 60 

LACHENALIAS 
Charming family of Cape bulbs of easy culture in the 

house. They have beautiful pendent flowers and spot- 
ted foliage. Plant six bulbs in a 6-inch bulb-pan and 
grow cool until well rooted. Dagh Dh 

Delight. Large; orange-yellow, feathered 
with red and edged with brown. New.$o 30 $3 50 

Quadricolor. Carmine, red and yellow...... 25 2 50 
Tricolor. Yellow and green, edged with 

crimson..... nicole teleleheter ofekesenel ehalte oiicnete Refer: BOnmeee SO 

Japan Iris 

LEUCOJUM (Snowflake) 
Very pretty bulbous plants for partially shaded 

places. Valuable for borders, rockwork and for natural- 
izing in the woods and grass. The flowers resemblé the 
snowdrop, but are much larger, with a delightful fra- 
grance, and grow 12 to 18 inches high. Excellent for 
cutting. Doz 100 I,000 
Vernum (Spring Snowflake). 

Pure white, with green spot on 
each petal near the point. 
Blooms about a month after 
ie SOnnehOj:.cocescccusenon $o 25 $1 50 $12 00 

istivum (Summer Snowflake). - 
Similar to the above, but bloom- 
fae Tha (WINSS BREA Se Soeyeheieyayeastere 25 5 On m2 OO 
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LILIES FOR FORCING 
Bulbs should be potted in a rich soil using 314 to 6-inch pots, according to the size of the bulb, and the pots 

plunged in a coldframe, or kept in a cool place to get a strong root-growth; when well rooted and started 6 or 8 
inches they should be shifted into larger pots to bloom, setting the bulb considerably deeper. A suitable compost 
is equal parts of turfy loam, leaf-mold, rotted cow-manure and sand. Bulbs should be potted as soon as received. 

i 

Lilium Candidum (Madonna Lily) | Lilium longiflorum 
Mammoth Northern-Grown. These are the large- | BERMUDA - GROWN 

flowered, pure white, thick-petaled variety, and TPHeceo aorailatseck Rae Tae ae 
grown for us in the north of France. Excellent for Bxchioe ees: Si 

forcing and superior as a garden Lily. Southern-  First-Size Bulbs. 5 to 7 in. cir...$0 10 $1 00 $6 50 
grown bulbs should be avoided, as they are thin- xtra-Large Bulbs. 7 to g in. cir.... 20 2 00 I5 00 
petaled and badly diseased. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per Jffammoth Bulbs. 9 to ir in. cir.... 35 3 50 28 00 
doz., $8.50 per 100, $80 per 1,000. 

Lae Mee JAPAN - GROWN 

Lilium Harrisii (Bermuda Easter Lily) fFormosum. An early-flowering variety; blossoms as 
Choice, thoroughly ripened stock from the best grow- - early and as large as Harvisii. Each Doz. 100 

ers in Bermuda. Each Doz. 100 Extra-Large bulbs. 7 togin.cir.S$0 15 $1 50 $10 oo 
First-size Bulbs. 5 to 7 in. cir...$0 10 $1 00 $7 00 Mammoth bulbs. 9 totoin. cir... 20 2 25 15 00 
Extra-Large Bulbs. 7 to 9 in. cir.... 20 200 15 oo | Giganteum. ‘This variety has dark stems and flowers 
Mammoth Bulbs. 9 to 11 in. cir.... 35 3 50 28 00 | of large size, perfect form and superior substance. 

Extra-Large bulbs. 7 tog in. Each Doz. Too 
yin CRO UMAMIO INES. | 55 54555 $0 15 $1 50 $10 00 

Mammoth bulbs. 9 to tro in. 
IMNCIRCIMLCT ENC en ater 20. 2e25e ses 100 

LILIES FOR OPEN GROUND 
The Lily is without a rival among bulbous plants 

for beauty, stateliness and variety of coloring, 
while many sorts are delightfully fragrant. With 
few exceptions they prefer a light, well-drained, 
loamy soil and partial shade. Deep planting is re- 
commended, from 6 to 12 or more inches, according 
to variety, and a covering of leaves or some litter to 
prevent the frost reaching the bulb, as it is abso- 
lutely necessary for their success that the bulb be 
protected from freezing and thawing. Some varie- 
ties are ready in August, and others not before 
October or November, and to insure the planting of 
the late arrivals the place should be covered to keep 
the frost out. 

Auratum (Golden-rayed Lily Each Doz. 100 
of Japan). Large; pure 
white, with crimson spots 
and a gold band through 
the center of each petal. 3 
to 5 ft. July to October. 
Extra-Large bulbs........ $o 25 
Mammoth bulbs........... 35 

Auratum platyphyllum. Like 
preceding, but with larger 
flowers and foliage.......... 20) §3/'00 ") 2oxco 

Auratum pictum. White, with 
broad yellow band, changing 
to crimson at the tips, crim- 
SONESPOUSH ee aera t-te ener 30 3 00 20 00 

Auratum vittatum rubrum. Pure 
white, crimson spots, and 
broad crimson band in center 
ofveach)petaliestemanoeeeees 60 600 45 oo 

Auratum Wittei. Pure white, 
with wide golden band, no 

Lilium candidum SpOtss, tren cs orem ar 60 600 45 00 

g 

Wn 

315 00 
5 00 
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LILIES FOR THE OPEN GROUND, continued E 
ach Doz 100 

Batemanni. Clear, bright apricot-color; 3 ft. July and Aug..................0ceeeeeue $o 25 $2 50 $18 o0 
Brownii. Large, trumpet-shaped flowers; white inside and purplish brown outside; 3 ft. July. 50 5 00 40 00 
Canadense flavum. Bright yellow, spotted with black; 2 to 3 ft. June and July........... 15 1 25 G 00 
Canadense rubrum. Crimson, with black spots; 3 ft. June and July..................... 5 ee SOG 
Candidum (Madonna Lily). Well-known garden Lily, with large trusses of fragrant snow- 

WRKECMHOWELS 4 iit. see) UNeHand enliven /gayctyerar dr spvemicran tatters, Soeicnere oy thw A aueiniateals iy) 8 50 
Chalcedonicum (Scarlet Turk’s Cap). Brilliant scarlet, recurved petals; 3 ft. June and July. 50 5 50 40 00 

Elegans atrosanguineum. Rich deep crimson, dark spots; 14 ft. July................... 25 2 50 Tg Gd 
Elegans, Prince of Orange. Soft, pleasing buff color, spotted; 14 ft. July............... AS 9 CO) ue Ce) 
Excelsum. Beautiful Lily, 4 to 5 ft. high, with several rich apricot-colored flowers. July.... 60 600 45 00 

Hansoni. Deep golden yellow, crimson spots; 3 to 4 ft. Junme..........-............-2-. 60 600 £40 00 
Henryi (Yellow Speciosum). Beautiful Lily from China. Rich apricot-yellow, reddish 

DrOWnESPOLS ae Mite lly Ande AUP tere re ter aster pect heen diecatesn ver. Scyeptye Gi elzasites seeie, 75 7 50 
Krameri. Beautiful, delicate pink. Fragrant, trumpet-shaped flowers; 3 ft. July and Aug. 25 2S OMS OO 
Longiflorum. Large; pure white trumpet-shaped flowers; 2 to 3 ft. July.................. 5 OM LONOO 
ReabelliniseD cep cose. pin kk wDeaAUblnuleeaultns ashy verte s, = cucespencicta teens eeu sUsrcuert a erarmies arses, aces O 6 O89, ZO oO) 
Speciosum, or Lancifolium. Undoubtedly the most popular and hardy of the Japan Lilies. 4 

In different colors as listed below, growing 3 to 4 ft. high; very fragrant and excellent 
for permanent beds and borders, blooming from August to frost. 

Speciosum~album=) Warredraprant wpurenwiitesyecemryecis air eetrata tele east Shel eens Zs OlZOOO 
Speciosum magnificum. Heavily spotted with rich, deep red on white; very large.......... 25 250 18 00 
Speciosum melpomene. White, suffused with darkest crimson, heavily spotted............ 20 OOM ET SIOO) 
Speciosum rubrum, or roseum. White, shaded and spotted rosy crimson................. XS) 26) iS Go 
Superbum (Native Turk’s Cap). Rich orange, petals tipped with red and spotted. 4 to 6 ft. 

10h eS oreo ret ry peasy AS (ag ste IN eM Rare yf ei Ae Ae ead fo) oot I5 i FO tO Co 
Tenuifolium (Coral Lily). Very early; medium-sized flowers of a brilliant scarlet color; 11% ft. 

een Choa El A eee oie om ES are ro: « - Gee eas ciclo Gets caer CSIs CHENG a ee errr een mere ZO m2 OOMmEETS OO 
Tigrinum splendens (Improved Tiger Lily). Orange-salmon, spotted with black; immense 

DUDS Pe htas eA Uo necetne ys umber a «cise Te EE ee te aan Sac Mand (Stee ae I0 100 8 00 
Tigrinum flore pleno. (Double Tiger Lily). Double, showy flower; 4 ft. Aug.............. IO I oO 7 00 
Umbellatum. Large cup-shaped flowers in all shades from orange to deep scarlet; 2 ft. June. 15 1 25 8 00 

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY 
(Convallaria) 

A great favorite with every one, and the most use- 

ful and charming of our spring-flowering plants. 

The pure white, delicately scented, bell-shaped 

blossoms are very useful for cutting, and always in 

great demand. When planted outdoors, a partially 

shaded situation suits them best. 

Grey’s Perfect Forcing Pips. The finest grade of 
pips that come to this country and especially 
selected for our large private trade, which de- 
mands only the best, for forcing throughout the 
year. We carry these in cold storage and can 
furnish them at any time. Three to four weeks 
are usually allowed for forcing cold-storage pips 
into flower. $2.75 per 100, per case of 250, $6.50; 
per case of 500, $12.50; per case of 1,000, $23. 

Grey’s Perfect Planting Pips. These are of the same 
excellent quality as our forcing pips, and are 
without an equal for outdoor planting, producing 
strong spikes with 1o to 15 extra-large, pure white 
bells. Ready December 1. $2.50 per 100, $20 
per 1,000. 

Planting Clumps. This is the Dutch Valley, each 
clump containing many flowering pips and 
excellent for outdoor planting. 30 cts. each, $3 
per doz., $20 per 100. Lily-of-the-Valley 
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MONTBRETIA 
Very desirable, gracefully branched, hardy border 

plants for summer-flowering, and are becoming more 
popular every season. The brilliantly colored gladiolus- 
like flowers are borne on long, graceful spikes in the 
greatest profusion, and are excellent for cutting and 
general decorative purposes. They grow about 2 feet 
high, and bulbs should be planted 5 inches deep and 
well mulched to protect them during winter. Ready 
for delivery after January 1. - Doz. 100 1,000 

Bouquet Parfait. Bright ver- 
milion, with golden center....$0 25 $1 75 $12 00 

Crocosmizfilora. Brilliant orange- 
SCaLletaeemitocr neice 20 JI oo 750 

Etoile de Feu. Vermilion and 
Giernd estiamarttieme dea cimetaereb's DE Go RA O© 

Germania. Very large, rich orange- 
scarlet; best new sort...... 60 400 3000 

Golden Sheaf. Pure golden yellow. 25 
Rayon d’Or. Large flowers; rich 

yellow, spotted with brown...... 20 I 25 10 00 
Rosea. Brightsalmon-rose; distinct 25 1 75 12 00 
Mixed Hybrids. A splendid mix- 

ture in great variety........... 

T7752 

20 I 25 IO 00 

NERINE (Guernsey Lily) 

One of the earliest and most easily grown of the 
Amaryllis family, with flower-stems 1% to 2 ft. high, 
surmounted with brilliant, glistening, lily-like flowers. 

Each Doz. 

Fothergilli major. Brilliant, glistening 
scarlet; most beautiful of all.......... $1 25 $12 00 

Sarniensis. Brilliant crimson-salmon, in 
dare exGlusterswaccr eee ees ieee 30 

OXALIS 
Very attractive and profuse-blooming, winter- 

flowering bulbs, particularly adapted for pots and hang- 
ing-baskets in the house or conservatory. Plant four 
to six bulbs an inch deep in a 5-inch pot, using a sandy 
loam. They grow and bloom best in a moderate tem- 

3 00 

perature. moo aye 

Bowei. Large; crimson-rose; handsome 
foliage. Mammoth Bulbs............$0 30 $2 00 

Buttercup. Pure bright yellow. Mammoth 
Bulbs ie cen Ce Ree en eee ZI) 2 &e) 

Grand Duchess. Of dwarf, sturdy habit, 
with large flowers in the greatest pro- 
fusion on strong stems, well above the 
foliage, from November until June. Ex- 
cellent pot plant. In three colors. 
Lavender, Pink and Pure White........ A i 2S 

ORNITHOGALUM (Star of Bethlehem) 

Arabicum. A handsome, showy variety, with large 
heads of pure white, star-shaped flowers with black 
center, having a sweet, aromatic odor, borne on 
stems about 18 inches high. Excellent for forcing and 
growing in pots or pans. 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 
100. 

Umbellatum. Hardy variety with clusters of white, 
star-shaped flowers. Excellent for borders or natural- 
izing. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $5 per 1,000. 

Agida. 

PEONIES (Paeonia chinensis) 
These have become indispensable in every garden. 

They are all hardy, and admirably adapted to our 
northern climate, growing in almost all situations, 
many of them being quite fragrant, increasing in bloom 
each season. A good, rich, deep soil and a liberal 
supply of water during their growing season being 
sufficient to give abundance of bloom. Ready for 
delivery in September. 

The following choice sorts are from a very large 
collection and sure to give the best results. 

50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Fine dark red; large, full flower. 
Albiflora rubra. Bright red; very large flower. 
Clara Barton. Pure white; one of the best. 
Clarisse. Bright rose; very large. 
Comte de Cassy. Beautiful light-rose. 
Crimson Queen. Shining crimson; fine. 
Denis Heyle. Excellent deep pink; fine form. 
Edulis superba. Light rose; free bloomer. 
Faust. Delicate lilac-pink; one of the best. 
Festiva. Pure white, inner petals usually carmine- 

tipped. 
Festiva maxima. Immense snow-white, shading to 

cream at base of petals, the inner petals tipped with 
crimson. 

Gen. Grant. An old but fine red. 
Humei. Brilliant rose; large globular flowers; late 

bloomer. 
Humei Carnea. Clear cherry-pink; large and full. 
Lizzie. Beautiful dark red. 
Lady Bramwell. Delicate silvery pink, shaded. 
Marie Lemoine. Very large ivory-white; late bloomer. 
Queen Victoria. Large, full flower, with broad guard 

petals; blush-white changing to pure white, center 
petals tipped with red. 

JAPANESE TREE PEONIES 
These form, in time, shrubs 4 or 5 feet high, with 

monstrous flowers, chiefly single and semi-double, 
ranging from white to deep crimson, and blooming 
two to three weeks earlier than the above varieties. 
$1 each, $10 per doz. 

RANUNCULUS 
Beautiful dwarf spring-flowering bulbs, with very 

brilliant and attractive colors, readily grown in cold- 
frames, or in pans for the house. 

Double Giant French Mixed. Doz. 100 ‘1,000 
Rare flowers of gorgeous colors $0 15 $0 75 $5 00 

Double Persian, Mixed. Rose- 
shaped flowers in rich colors..... 15 75 9 5.00 

Double Turban, Mixed. Peony- 
formed flowers in vivid colors.... 20 100 8 00 

Double Turban, grandiflora. Deep 
CLIMSODSRE Ly ern er eet eee Fe aieelsyh us) (le) 

Double Turban, Hercules. Pure 
WIHIEGMe df cieeciceste sk = oe eee 30 2 00) 10Jo0 

Double Turban, Merveilleuse. 
Beautituléyellow.-- ape 30, calnyi5 lS eoo 

Double Turban, Romano. Brilliant 
scarletayyec ni tein one eee ee 25 “Stabe TOEOO 
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SCILLA SPIRAEA, continued 

is s Each Doz. 100 
Very early-flowering bulbs, extremely hardy and | Queen Alexandra. Splendid 

doing well in any situation. Excellent for clumps, pink-flowered variety, resemb- 

edgings and naturalizing. Doz. 100 1,000 ling the Gladstone in every 
Sibirica. Spikes of intense blue way except color, and blooms 

flowers, about 6 inches high. aulittleilatereai os cette: $0 35 $3 50 $25 00 
Beautiful in combination with 
snowdrops and crocus........ $o 25 $1 25 $10 00 bs zn 

Campanulata  ccerulea. Bright TRILLIUM (Wood Lily, or Wake Robin) 
blue; graceful spikes; x ft. high. 15 1 00 7 5° Magnificent native, hardy plants, requiring a moist, 

Campanulata alba. Pure white; shady situation. 
Jin. ¢ aOGeeOD CORSE aeOOt CC 20 1 50 12 00 | Grandiflorum. Pure white, changing to Doz. 100 

Campanulata rosea. Delicate rose; Dinka coups bulb See eee ein $0 75 $5 90 
RP Coe erie eas AMS el aerate 20 I 50 1200 | Erectum. Dark purple; very early...... TOO} ONCO 

Nutans ccrulea (Bluebell, or Recurvatum. Spotted leaf; purple flowers 1 50 10 00 
Hyacinth of English Woods). Sessile. Dark reddish purple.......... I 50 10 00 
Bright blue, hyacinth - like 
Hower 7OVINChES saeco ae ecien Te 25) LONOO 

Nutans alba. Pure white; 6in.... 20 I 50 12 00 
Nutans rosea. Beautiful rose; 

Chinbgeosacke 5 Fy 2 FO #2 Co) 

SAUROMATUM GUTTATUM. See Arum. 

SNOWDROPS (Galanthus) 
There is no more general favorite among the earliest 

spring flowers than the Snowdrop. It is among the 
hardiest, and they flourish in any soil or situation. 
They should be planted 3 inches deep. 

Doz. 100 1,000 

Single-flowering............... $o 15 $1 00 $7 50 
Double-flowering................ BOmZ COM SECO 
Elwes’ Giant-flowering........... iy |e) — § Ce) 

SPARAXIS 
A beautiful class of bulbs for pot culture in the house 

or conservatory. Resemble the ixias and require the 
same treatment, producing spikes of flowers of the 
most exquisite and beautiful colors. Plant eight to 
twelve bulbs in a 6-inch pan, covering them one inch. 

Mixed Varieties. Choice sorts......... $o 10 $o 75 

SPIRAEA (Astilbe) 
Splendid for forcing in the greenhouse or conserva- 

tory, where they produce beautiful sprays of flowers 
or early spring decoration. They are also perfectly 
hardy and flower outside in June. Ready for delivery 
in November, by express or freight only. 
Astilboides floribunda. Dwarf; Each Doz. FOG 

early and free bloomer, with 
large, fluffy, pure white 
DUCIMES rays. -stee Shope eer ae $0 15 $1 25 $7 00 

Gladstone. A good variety with 
immense trusses of snow-white 
flowers on long stalks.......... 20m /5 2 OO 

Japonica. A splendid sort with 
beautiful sprays of silvery white 
HONG Croce SBE oes aoe BONE bf aol) 6 00 

Japonica compacta multiflora. A 
compact-growing variety, with 
large, silvery white sprays..... HG 1 Ty AS 7 00 

TRITELEIA 
A perfect little gem for either pot culture or the 

open border. It grows well in almost any soil, each 
bulb producing a number of star-shaped flowers of 
good substance. Half a dozen bulbs should be planted 
in a 4- or s-inch pot. In the garden a good covering 
with litter is necessary. ‘ Doz 100 

Uniflora. Delicate light blue........... $o) 15) $0) 75 
Violacea. Fine violet-blue............... 15 75 

TRITONIA 
Free-blooming bulbs, well suited for pot culture. 

Plant in a light, rich loam, about six or eight bulbs in a 
6-inch pot. Give a cool, airy situation, and an abund- 
ance of bloom will be the result. Crocata, Mixed. 
30 cts. per doz., $2 per Ioo. 

TROPAEOLUM 
Beautiful and graceful climbing plants for the con- 

servatory or window garden, producing in the early 
spring months richly colored flowers. They can be 
grown in pots and trained over trellises, or as a bracket 
plant in the window. 

Jarrattii (Tricolor). Scarlet, yellow and black. tro cts. 
each, $1 per doz. 

VIOLETS 
We offer strong plants, specially grown for winter- 

blooming. By express only. Each 

Princess of Wales. Giant single, 
Doz. I0o 

deep violet, fragrant flowers..$0 26 $2 00 $12 00 
Campbell. Double flowers, lighter 

in color than the preceding. 
One of the best for winter grow- 
iIngsdiraprant casper noes ty Poe ZOE ZOO N p= 12/00 

WATSONIA ARDERNEI 
One of the finest of the cape bulbs, with graceful 

spikes of large, pure white gladiolus-like flowers. 
Excellent for forcing in the greenhouse or planting out 
in the spring, like gladioli. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz., 
$12 per 100. 
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Palms, Ferns and Decorative Plants 
Unless otherwise directed, we ship all this class of plants by express, as we consider it much more safe, and the 

principal express companies charge 20 per cent less than their regular merchandise rates on plants packed in covered 
boxes or crates. 

ARAUCARIA excelsa (Norfolk Island Pine). A rich, 
fine-foliage conifer with successive tiers of branches. 
Excellent. for house or conservatory. 5-in. pot, 3 
tiers, 75 cts. each; 6-in. pot, 4 to 5 tiers,,$1.25 to 
$1.50 each; 7-in. pot, 5 to 6 tiers, $2 to $2.50 each. 

ARALIA. Handsome foliage plants for conservatory 
decoration. 

Elegantissima. $1.25 and $1.50 each. 
Veitchi. Dark green, narrow leaflets, red underneath. 

$1.25 and $2 each. 
Veitchi gracillima. Graceful foliage. $1.25 and $2 ea. 

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus (Asparagus Fern). 
Bright green, delicate foliage. 15 and 25 cts. each; 
$1.50 and $2.50 per doz. 

Sprengeri. Excellent for the window-box, hanging- 
baskets and for cutting. 15 and 25 cts. each; $1.50 
and $2.50 per doz. 

ASPIDISTRA. A decorative plant well suited for 
shady nooks and places away from the light; will 
succeed where other plants fail. 

Lurida. Long green leaves. 6-in. pots, $1.25 to $1.75 
each; 7-in. pots, $1.50 to $2 each. 

Lurida variegata. Green- and white-striped foliage. 
6-in. pots, $1.50 to $2 each; 7-in. pots, $2 to $3 each. 

AUCUBA Japonica. Rich glossy foliage, thickly spotted 
with yellow; excellent for house and veranda dec- 
oration. Bushy plants pot-grown, 75 cts. to $1.50 
each; large plants, $2 to $3 each. 

BEGONIA Rex. Ornamental foliage. 15 to soc. each. 

Asparagus plumosus 

| LATANIA Borbonica. 

CROTONS. Beautiful and richly colored foliage, for 
conservatory decoration, exhibition and bedding. 
Leading varieties, 30 cts. to $1.50 each. 

CYPERUS alternifolius (Umbrella Plant). Fine for 
house culture, when liberally supplied with water. 
15 and 25 cts. each. 

DRACAINAS. Excellent decorative plants for house 
and conservatory. 

Fragrans. Broad, dark green foliage. 75 cts. and $1.50 
each. 

Godseffiana. Rich dark green, with creamy white 
spots. 25 cts. and $1.25 each. 

Indivisa. Long, narrow foliage; used in vases, etc. 
50 cts. to $1.50 each. 

Lindeni. Broad, green foliage, with golden yellow 
stripes on the edges. 75 cts. to $3 each. 

Massangeana. Like preceding, with stripe through 
the center of leaf. 75 cts. to $3 each. 

Terminalis. Rich red foliage, marked with pink and 
white. 50 cts. and $1.50 each. 

FERNS. We have an immense quantity of nice, bushy 
plants in fine varieties for filling dishes. $1.25 per 
doz., $8 per roo. : 

Adiantums. In leading sorts. 2%4-in. pots, $1.50 per 
doz., 3-in. pots, $2 per doz.; 4-in. pots, 50 cts. each. 

Pteris. In best varieties. 214-in. pots, $1.50 per 
doz., $8 per 100; 3-in. pots, $2 per doz., $10 per 
100; 4-in. pots, 50 cts. each. 

Nephrolepis (Sword Fern). In following varieties: 
Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Scotti and Whitmani. 50 cts. 

to $2 each. 
FICUS (Rubber Plant). Extensively used in house 

decoration. 
Elastica. The common Rubber Plant. 50 cts. to 

$2.5c¢ each. 
Pandurata. New; beautiful foliage. $1.50 to $3 each. 
Parcelli. Large, deep green leaves, marbled with white 

50 cts. each. 
MARANTA. Fine decorative plants, with beautiful 

variegated foliage. Various Sorts, 25 and soc. each. 

PALMS 
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana. These are 

considered the hardiest Palms and best adapted to 
house culture. The foliage is rich dark green, and 
of spreading habit. 4-in. pots, 60 cts. each; 5-in. 
pots, $1 each; 6-in. pots, $2 each; 7-in. pots, $3 
each; 8-in. pots, $7 to $1o each. 

COCOS Weddelliana. The most elegant and graceful 
of all the Palms; the smaller sizes being excellent 
for fern dishes. 214-in. pots, 25 cts. each; 3-in. pots, 
40 cts. each; 6-in. pots, $2 and $2.50 each. 

Popular fan-leaved variety. 4- 
in. pots, 50 cts. each; 6-in. pots, $x each; 7 in. pots, 
$1.75 each; 8-in. pots, $3 each; 9-in. pots, $4 each. 

PHOENIX Canariensis (Date Palm). Dark green, 
feathery foliage. $3 and $5 each. 

Reebelenii. Most graceful variety. 
each; 6-in. pots, $3 each. 

Rupicola. Long, graceful, arched foliage. $4 to $10 
each. 

5-in. pots, $2 
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SELECT LIST FOR AUTUMN PLANTING 

We would recommend those who have never undertaken the culture of hardy plants to commence with a few 
varieties most easily grown, and gradually increase their collections from season to season, and, our word for it, it 
will lead to a confession that there is nothing in the way of bedding-out or ribbon-gardening which can compare in 
any way to the beauty and refined charm of this class of plants. We can furnish a good selection of hardy plants 
which may be expected to give successional bloom throughout the spring, summer and fall months, and, if the 
choice is left to us, will take special care to select such varieties as afford the most satisfactory results. 

Our connections with the best and leading nurseries at home and abroad put us in a position to furnish the 
very best of all hardy nursery stock. We also furnish estimates on the laying out, planting and improvement of 
private estates, and furnish experienced gardeners to carry out the work. We shall be pleased to correspond 
with those contemplating improvements or planting hardy stock of any sort. 

Any sorts not listed can be furnished at lowest prices 

ACHILLEA (Milfoil or Yarrow). Each Doz. ACONITUM (Monkshood). A stately Each Doz. 
Eupatorium. 4 ft. Most showy; flat heads group of plants for the wild garden 

of yellow flowers and very pretty. or shady places. 
cMUiAUORS ED tvge sears xa ceaya, ae sonal. $O 15 $1 50 Autumnale. 4 ft. Deep blue Oct.....$0 25 $2 50 

Ptarmica fl. pl. The Pearl. Double Napellus. 31% ft. Dark blue. Aug. and 
white flowers; most useful for cutting. SCM Escie Ao Gs Loses Ob ODD oon Laue og toe Bs = BGS 
AUT aC ORS CP Ee ertet as acc crate Penne la etieyon ns oes I5 it 50] ADONIS Vernalis (Spring Adonis). 1 ft. 

Millefolium roseum. 18 in. Broad, flat One of the earliest spring-flowering 
heads of pink flowers. July to Oct.... 15 1 50 perennials. Apriland May.......... Dis 2B) Se) 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

AGROSTEMMA (Rose Campion). Excel- Each 
lent and showy plants for borders. 

Coronaria. 2 ft. Single, white flowers. 
ume nto PA oars etry .a-ved enter $o 

Flos Jovis. 2 ft. Single, bright rose-col- 
ored flowers. June and July......... 

ALYSSUM (Madwort). Dwarf plants; 
grayish foliage; yellow flowers. Good 
for rockeries and dry soil. 

Rostratum. 1 ft. Bright golden yellow 
AOwerseu Une and )iUliyee teense 

Saxatile, var. compactum (Basket of 
Gold). 1 ft. A grand plant for the rock- 
ery or border. April to June......... 

ANTHEMIS tinctoria (Chamomile). 2 to 
3 ft. Flowers lemon-yellow. Excellent 
for cuttings. jjunejand ean eee e ee 

Tinctoria, var. Kelwayi. Deeper yellow.. 

ANTHERICUM iiliago (St. Bernard’s 
Lily). 18 in. Bears spike of pure 
white flowers. May and June......... 

Liliastrum major (St. Bruno’s Lily). 2 ft. 
Flowers 2 in. in length; fragrant. May 
and une sists Grice he ke raetedete cetstemine ae 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). Every garden 
should have these in its collection. Our 
collection is one of the best: 

Californica hybrida. 2 ft. Flowers yel- 
low; spurs pink, red and yellow........ 

Canadensis (Common American Colum- 
bine). 18 in. The wild honeysuckle. 
Scarlet and yellow flowers............ 

Chrysantha (Golden Columbine). 2 to 3 
ft. Yellow, long-spurred flowers. May 
focAU aes erie ne I eae : 

Ceerulea (Rocky Mt. Columbine). 
Bright blue and white; long spurred ... 

Skinneri. 3 ft. Yellow, with long red 
Gow, [WIS t© SEOsacncesooocsances 

Vulgaris: §35ft) Deep blue-ee-eeee ssa. - 
Vulgaris alba. 3 ft. Double; pure white. 

ARABIS (Rock Cress). Dwarf, free-flow- 
ering plants, for rockwork and_bor- 
GETS. She ea in echt ene ct etn. Wren 

Alpina.- 6 to 9 in. One of the finest 
early white spring-flowering plant .... 

Alpina fl. pl. 6 to 9 in. Double-flowering 
VATIECY = Sie tiito. Gia eee easton 

ARMERIA (Sea Pink, or Thrift). A very 
useful plant for rockeries or borders, 
blooming all summer. 

Cephalotes rubra. 18 in. Deep rose or 
crimson flowers in a close, globular head 
on a long stem. June to Sept......... 

Maritima. 6 in. Grass-like foliage with 
deep rose flowers. June to Sept....... 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa (Butterfly Weed). 
One of the showiest of our native 
flowers; brilliant orange. June and July. 

ASTER (Michelmas Daisies). These are 
our most showy flowers late in the fall. 

Alpinus. gin. Bright purple. July to Sept. 
Nove-Angliez. 4 ft. Bright violet- 
PULP Lee as Hee ee ee Ce eer 

20 

15 

TS 

15 

T5 

T5 

15 

Doz. 

$1 

I 

59° 

5° 

oo 

Aster Nove-Anglie roseus. 4 ft. Bright Each 
TOSG isc: sc.cy ic cbeieeeaees Se Reene Eaten $0 

White Queen. 4 ft. Large; white...... 
W.F. Burbidge. 3 ft. Light violet..... 

BAPTISIA Australis (False Indigo). Long 
racemes of dark blue flowers. June to 
Jualyee totes s Seer oe Cee 

Tinctoria. 2 to 3 ft. Bright yellow flow- 
ers-e une to) )iullyen- een ee eee 

BOLTONIA asteroides (False Chamomile). 
5 to6ft. Fine late-flowering perennials. 
Aster-like, white flowers. Aug. and 
Septiniccais t hake ee ae eee 

Latisquama. 4 to 5 ft. Flowers clear 
lavender; fine for cutting............. 

CAMPANULA (Bluebells). A most useful 
species; free-flowering and embracing 
some of the most popular of hardy 
plants. 

Medium (Canterbury Bells). 3 in. Bien- 
nial. Flowers blue, white and rose. 
Separateicolorsaacacpeen eee 

Carpatica. 9 in. Erect blue flowers; use- 
ful for edgings and bedding........... 

Carpatica alba. 9 in. Pure white....... 
Persicifolia. 114 to 2 ft. Blue. June and 

Julliasi egy: 4 acer a eee 

Persicifolia alba. 2 ft. White. June 
and July reenact: eto ae coe 

Persicifolia Mcerheimi. 2 ft. Double 
white; very fine. June and July...... 

Persicifolia pyramidalis. 4 ft. Blue 
Jjunerand Ajulyaens-- ae ae eee eee 

Persicifolia pyramidalis alba. 4 ft. White. 

CENTAUREA montana (Cornflower). 20 
in. Showy large purple flowers. Fine 
TOP CHEDIIES TSOOiisscodocosstcucaatode 

Montana alba. 20 in. White........... 
Montana rosea. 20 in. Bright red...... 

CLEMATIS Davidiana. 2 to 3 ft. A stout- 
growing perennial, with porcelain-blue 
flowers of the shape and size of the hya- 
Gime, ANibte, ail SOV s5cacccccecns 

Recta. 3 ft. Fine; white flowers 

COREOPSIS. One of the best blooming all-. 
summer plants we have. 

Grandiflora. 3 ft. Large; yellow flowers.. 
Lanceolata. 21% ft. Yellow flowers..... 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur). This bold and 
attractive group of perennials is a grand 
addition to the garden, and by remoy- 
ing the first flower-stems after the 
flowers are faded, a second crop will be 
thrown up. 

Chinense. 2 to 3 ft. Blossoms in open 
heads; blue; blooms all summer....... 

Chinense album. 3 ft. White; blooms 
allisurmimersaa scree ei noe eon 

Formosum. 3 to 4 ft. Rich dark blue. 
One of the besten. ere 

Formosum cecelestinum. 3 
Light blue: sen cee ee 

Hybrid Seedlings. 3 to 4 ft. AJ! olors.. 

T5 

15 

ES 

15 
15 

Doz. ss 
SI 

I 

I 

590 

50 

59° 

59° 

50 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

DIANTHUS (Garden Pinks). A valuable Each Doz. Gypsophila Paniculata. 2to3ft. Anold- Each Doz. 
and showy border plant; single and fashioned favorite; very useful, with 
double; grows in all soils. high-colored flowers. June to Aug..$0 15 $1 50 

Barbatus (Sweet William). 20 in. In Paniculata fi. pl. 2 to 3 ft. New. A 
ALICOLOTS te ee nce) cre nyeoeie ose ote $o 15 $x 50 double variety of the above. The flowers 

Plumarius. 9 in. Single; pink and white; if cut and dried, keep fresh and bright 
PES PLAT EN A ye Ponce s a Tmemenitret ele O) On AOA hls opaedodeodopooduce go Di 2 Ifo) 

Plumarius fl. pl. 9 in. Double clove- HELENIUM (Sneezewort). Highly orna- 
[2b eee ede en decel paee eS cleWg) L 5O mental plants. Valuable for late flower- 

Plumarius, Her paeteeek Double white. 15 1 50 ing. 
Plumarius, Mrs. Sinkins. Double white. 15 1 50 Autumnale superbum. ; ft. A most 

asa ee aoe aay, 1 ft. Dou- valuable fall perennial, bearing im- 
blo NS NGS GS TES ES) RE Sy mense heads of deep golden yellow 
ooming all summer. One of the best . A A ds 
den pinks in the market; fragrant... 50 5 00 SONS STG EG SG OA Ras Gas TORU ays gar P 2 8 5 2 Bigelowi. 3 ft. Yellow flower, dark cen- 

DICENTRA, or Dielytra (Bleeding Heart). ter; flowers nearly 2 inches across..... Siete O 
These are very ornamental plants, and Grandicephalum striatum. 3 to 4 ft. 
thrive in any good soil. Flowers deep orange, striped and 

Formosa (Plumy Bleeding Heart). Dwarf- blotched with crimson............... uy it GO 
growing; blooms from April to Sept.... 15 1 50 Hoopesii. 3 ft. Orange-yellow flowers; 

Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). An old- blooms from July to frost... 5 iG ok ES 
fashioned favorite, growing in any soil. 15 1 50 | WELIANTHUS (Sunflower). These fae a 

ECHINACEA purpurea (Purple Cone- very important group of bold, showy au- 
Flower). 4 ft. A showy flower; strong- tumn-flowering plants. Indispensable 
growing plant with flowers of great dura- -for large borders and woodland walks. 
HOMME ATP =randeseptrryericc can. o Ws ae Ge Decapetalus. 5 ft. Fine free-flowering 

EUPATORIUM (Thoroughwort). Easily form, with clear yellow flowers. Sept.. 15 1 50 

grown and useful among tall-growing Letiflorus. 3 ft. Its semi-double, deep 
perennials. orange-yellow flowers are borne singly 

Ageratoides. 3 ft. A useful plant with on wiry stems; fine for cutting. July to 
white flowers in dense heads.. ....... mG 58 | 5) Stes nasa weadagde, oahesuen og trae gL 5O 

Celestinum. 18 in. A hardy plant with Maximiliani. 6 ft. Latest of all varieties. . 
light blue flowers like the ageratum; Flowers nearly 6 in. across........... uh 5S) 

flowering from August to October..... 1G it) sf) Miss Mellish. 6 ft. Very large flowers... 15 1 50 
Purpureum -(Joe Pye Weed). 4 to 5 feet. HELLEBORUS niger (Christmas Rose). 

The native purple species. August and Of great value for early spring flowering; 
S epee aati inc.-ctraeieereaes: aati etatels ney Se Xe) should be planted in a partially shaded 

EUPHORBIA corollata (Flowering Spurge). place; white, waxy flowers. March to 
A showy and useful plant with umbels of Mayra smsts 55 ptttne nesses scenes 50 500 

Hine nwhitetlowersaaa.rceicsic atts cei D5 50 HEUCHERA sanguinea (Alum root). 18 

FUNKIA (Plantain Lily). A beautiful class in. Bright crimson; nice for borders, 
of plants, growing well in partial shade. rockeries and cutting. Juneand July.. 15 1 50 

Grandiflora subcordata (White Day HIBISCUS (Mallow). MWHardy decorative . 
Lily). 2 ft. A pure white trumpet- plants, with showy blossoms, like single 
flowered and fragrant species with hollyhocks. 
broad light green foliage. July to Sept.. 15 1 50 Militaris. 5 ft. Rose-colored flowers, 

Lancifolia. 2 ft. Deep green, lanceolate with crimson center. August......... Lope 50 
foliage and spikes of lilac flowers; useful Moscheutos. 4 to 6 ft. White flowers, 
as a border for peonies. June to Sept.. 15 1 50 tinged with purple. Aug............. nG a fe 

Lancifolia variegata. 1 ft. A fine foliage IBERIS sempervirens (Candytuft). 1 ft. 
plant and one of the best for edgings.. 15 1 50 Evergreen foliage; good for borders. 

GALIUM Boreale (Bed-straw). 2 ft. A Marvean de] umenenyas. ct iunsencriercie aay: ny on Fe 

very valuable plant with fine white LATHYRUS (Everlasting Pea). A beautiful 
flowers; for cutting use the same as vine for covering walls, etc. 
gypsophila (Baby’s Breath).......... Ig 150 Latifolius. 8 ft. Flowers large, bright 

GENTIANA Andrewsii (Closed Gentian). nel: [fully ayavel ANera. pac oodsneoobuboe Ay 2 15) 
2 ft. A native perennial, thriving well Latifolius albus. July and Aug......... AS BD. ISI) 
in any location in the garden; flowers LIATRIS pycnostachya (Blazing Star). 4 
fine blue. Aug. COLOCH AEs ee 25 2 50 to 5 ibe Showy spikes of Tosy purple : 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath). Useful flowers. July to Sept.. 15 T50 
plants for cutting, growing in any soil; LINUM flavum (Flax). 1 ft. ‘Bright yellow 
every garden should have them. flowers from June to September....... HE ae Se) 

Acutifolia. 3 to 4 ft. A strong-growing Perenne. 18 in. Light blue flowers, 
variety; useful for cutting............ Sie ea (fo) which are produced all summer....... 15 I 50 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

LYCHNIS (Lamp Flower). Very reliable Each Doz. Hardy Perennial Phlox, continued 
perennials, thriving in good soil and Le Soleil. Rose, bright center. 
all brilliant and superior as garden Le Pole du Nord. White, crimson center. 

plants. Lothair. Brilliant salmon, cardinal eye. 
Chalcedonica (London Pride). 3 ft. Mad. Meuret. Silvery TOse. 

Brilliant terminal heads of crimson Mad. Pape Carpenter. Fine; pure white. 
flowers: June to Aug). y.50). 02006 $o 15 $1 so Mrs. Arnold Turner. Dwarf; white, red center. 

Haageana. 1 ft. A very showy peren- Madsen. _Pinkish white, dark red center. 
nial; brilliant scarlet. July and Aug... 15 1 50 Mad. P. Langier. Salmon-pink. 

Viscaria splendens plena. 18 inches. A Ornament. Large red. ; 
very distinct and beautiful variety; Pecheur d’Islande. Red variety. 
double, bright fiery rose. May to July. 15 1 50 Richard Wallace. Pure white, rosy crimson eye. 

LYTHRUM roseum superbum. A vigor- Rosinante. Salmon-red, crimson eye. : 

ous-growing perennial with spikes of Rubra splendida. Fiery red. 
deep rose-colored flowers. Sept....... 15 I 50 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

MONARDA (Oswego Tea). Good growers PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica (False Dragon Each Doz. 
and showy in bloom with fragrant foli- Head). One of the most attractive 
age. : midsummer plants, covered with 

Didyma. 3 ft. Flowers bright scarlet... 15 1 50 heath-like tubular flowers; clear pink. 
Didyma, Cambridge Scarlet. Crimson- July andvAugs. (seen ae eee $o 15 $x 50 
Sate FR Pg ee eyes uy =F §O Virginica alba. White flowers.......... sie St SS) 
idyma rosea. Rose....-..-.......--- wy © Go : 

Fistulosa. 3 ft. Flewers all summer; Bra ee eendo om (Web ners 
DAlETTOSE See eo ee ee are Zo SO see ec ee sete heater aS) 

sembling the campanula. 
CONTOTESLES (Udvromiags uamose). Hin eles Grandiflorum album. 2 ft. White. 

gant class of plants thriving well in any ULSCOROCt eee 15150 

S so caHiOn ects a Sear aa Anes Grandiflorum album fi. pl. Double 
eee S Ko ENRS, JDUUE WIDE OWT SS Wihite smn july tonO Chas eee eee 20 200 
AV ELORSE DEERE patono sa aa vis eo cS: p uy 5 ESS Grandiflorum fl. pl. Double Blue. July 

Youngii. 18 in. Bright yellow.......... ug & © (OR: Pek eal 
PAPAVERE (Perennialliop py, tee he yp CEer mine iene | me 7 ree ny re een nn ae 

nial Poppy is one of the most brilliant UOABIC OSE EEE cia Je Jessa Tees 

ae there is for the garden or shrub- Ceruleum album. 2 ft. White flowers. 15 1 50 
Nudicaule (Iceland Poppy). 1 ft. Yel- PYRETHRUM roseum. 2 ft. One of the 

loweallicuminen oe ee oe ee Is I 50 showiest flowers; of great value for cut- 

Nudicaule alba. White all summer...... 15 1 50 Giri rene sacl jc hy ere eee D5 eS 
Orientale. Oriental-scarlet. 3 ft. June.. 25 2 50 Roseum fi. pl. Double flowers of several 
Duke of Teck. Crimson-scarlet......... a 2 Fe colors—pink, crimson and white...... 25, 2 50 
Parkmanni. Blood-red, center black.... 25 2 50 | RUDBECKIA fulgida (Cone-flower). 4 ft. 
Salmon Queen. Soft salmon........... AX 2 .5O Orange flowers, dark center. July to 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX— Septs.. cass duane cave weet nae Defeat LA NSKo, 
Amazon. Creamy white. Lanceolata (Golden Glow). 5 to 6 ft. 
Charlotte Saisson. White, light crimson centers. Double yellow, _cactus- dahlia - like 
Candeur. Pure white. flowers. 3 Julygto Sept -.2 14. iy ere I5 I 50 
Coquelicot. Fine scarlet. Purpurea. 3 ft. Flowers 4 in. across, red- 
Eclaireur. Carmine-purple. dish purple, with large, cone-shaped 
Embarrassment. Large pink. center of brown. July to Oct......... L5is ek 50 

Eugene Verdier. Rosy purple, dark eye. YUCCA filamentosa (Adam’s Needle). 
James Gallaway. Cherry-red. Fine foliage and flowering plant. June 
Joseph Barra. Dark purple. : and Jullyaes ets i. < och Jno eee 25 2 50 

Roses 
The Rose needs no praise and little comment. Every one knows the Rose, and no garden is ever satisfactory 

without its rose-bed. The secret of success is simply this: Throw out the soil 2 feet deep, and put in any kind of 
manure 1 foot deep, incorporate it with earth a little, and then cover it with 4 inches or more of soil, then plant the 
Rose bushes firmly, and fill up with good soil. Roses should be planted very deep, except in very clayey soils. 

The Rose-bed should be in the full sun, if possible, and the surface be left a little hollow so that water may be 
put on in summer and settle to the roots. Such beds will be full of healthy bushes and glorious blossoms. 

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
Strong 2-year-old plants 40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100, by express only 

Alfred Colomb. Bright, carmine-crimson; large and full. | Baroness Rothschild. Rich, satiny pink; excellent. 
Anna de Diesbach. Large, clear bright carmine. Baron de Bonstetten. Dark red, almost black; large. 
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HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, continued 

Caroline de Sansal. 
Captain Christy. 
Charles Lefebvre. 
Clio. Flesh-color, rich pink center. 
Countess of Oxford. Large; carmine-red. 

Clear rose, darker in center. 
Deep flesh color; long bloomer. 
Brilliant velvety crimson; fine. 

Countess of Roseberry. Reddish salmon; splendid. 
Coquette des Blanches. 
Duke of Albany. 

Pure white; very free. 
Velvety crimson, turning black. 

Dupuy Jamain. Bright cherry; large and free. 
Earl of Dufferin. Large; velvety crimson. 
Etienne Levet. 
Eugenie Verdier. Silvery pink; exquisite. 
Fisher Holmes. Deep brilliant crimson. 
Francois Michelon. 
Frau Karl Druschki. The finest white. 
General Jacqueminot. 
Gloire de Margottin. Brilliant scarlet; free. 
Helen Keller. Large; brilliant rosy cerise. 
Jean Liabaud. Dark velvety crimson. 
Jeannie Dickson. Rosy pink, lighter edge. 
John Hopper. Large, rosy crimson; free. 

Fine carmine-red; few thorns. 

Deep carmine-rose; extra. 

Brilliant~scarlet-crimson. 

Lady Helen Stewart. Bright crimson-scarlet. 
Louis Van Houtte. Dark velvety crimson. 
Mad. Gabriel Luizet. 
Magna Charta. Bright pink and carmine. 
Marchioness of Dufferin. Large; rosy pink. 
Marchioness of Londonderry. Ivory-white. 
Margaret Dickson. Finest white hybrid. 

Beautiful satiny pink. 

Merveille de Lyon. Pure white, shaded rose. 
Mrs. John Laing. Beautiful soft pink; large. 
Mrs. Sharman Crawford. 
Paul Neyron. Immense; deep pink. 

Deep pink; shaded. 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Crimson-maroon. 
Ulrich Brunner. 
Victor Verdier. 
White Baroness. 

Large; bright cherry-red. 
Large; showy; rosy-carmine. 
Pure white; large and full. 

HARDY MOSS ROSES 
Strong plants 50 cts. each 

These require close pruning and strong, rich soil for 
best results. 
Blanche Moreau. Pure white; constant bloomer. 

29 
—— 

Common Moss. Pale rose; a great favorite. 
Crested. Very fragrant; deep pink buds. 
White Bath. The finest white Moss Rose. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
Baltimore Belle. Blush, nearly white. 50 cts. each. 
Crimson Rambler. Immense clusters of double, deep- 

est crimson flowers. 25 and 50 cts. each. 
Dawson. Double, deep pink, in clusters. 50 cts. each. 
Dorothy Perkins. Double, soft shell-pink, in clusters. 

50 cts. each. 
Lady Gay. Flowers double; cherry-pink; foliage dark 

glossy green. 50 cts. each. 
Multiflora. Small and single, white in clusters. 30 cts. 
Paul’s Carmine Pillar. Large, single, pulliant carmine. 

50 cts. each. 
Setigera. Large, single, rose color. 35 ae. each. 
Sweetheart. Strong grower; glossy foliage; flowers in 

bud pink, opening white. $1 each. 
Tausendschon. Deep, rosy pink flowers, about 2 in. 

across, in clusters. 75 cts. each. 
White Rambler. White, double, 

each. 
Yellow Rambler. 

in clusters. 4o cts. 

40c. 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDY ROSES 
Strong plants 50 cts. each 

Austrian, Harrison’s Yellow. Clear yellow. 
Austrian, Capucine. Single; orange-scarlet. 
Austrian, Persian Yellow. Double, rich yellow. 
Baby Rambler. The dwarf ever-blooming Crimson 

Rambler. 2 ft. high. 
Mme. Georges Bruant. Pure white; ever-blooming. 
Rugosa. Large, single, deep red flowers all summer, 

followed by large, brilliant red fruit. 
Rugosa alba. White variety of preceding. 
Soleil d’Or. Flowers large and full, varying in color 

from gold and orange to reddish gold, shaded with red. 
Sweetbrier. Single pink; fragrant foliage. 
Wichuraiana. A rapid grower of trailing habit, with 

single, pure white, fragrant flowers and handsome, 
glossy green foliage; largely used in Franklin Park. 

Double, light yellow, in clusters. 

HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS AND FLOWERING VINES 
Embracing the most beautiful sorts of vines and creepers, 

lises, walls, fences, etc. 

ACTINIDIA arguta. 
and clusters of fragrant flowers..... $o 

AKEBIA quinata. Clover-like leaves and 
iragrant, velvety purple flowers....... 

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia veri 
Creeper). Rapid grower. 

Engelmanii. A creeper that ‘clings to 
stone or wood as tightly as English ivy 

Tricolor, or Vitis heterophylla (Varie- 
gated Grape). Pretty vine with white, 
pink and green-marbled foliage....... 

BIGNONIA radicans (Trumpet Flower). 
Large trumpet-shaped; orange and red. 

CELASTRUS paniculatus (Japanese Wax- 
work). Assumes a shrub-like form un- 
less given opportunity to climb; crim- 
Sonsand) orangemiruiter.. «1-1 ec 

Oval glossy leaves Each 
5° 

Doz. | 

$5 

3 

on 

co | 
| 

[ofe) 

suitable for training or climbing on verandas, trel- 

Celastrus Scandens (Roxbury Waxwork). Each 
Glossy leaves and clusters of orange- 
crimson fruit all winter............ $0 35 

CLEMATIS paniculata. A first-class deco- 
rative vine, with glossy, dark green foli- 
age, and covered in the latter part of the 
summer with a cloud of star-like white 
flowers. The delicious odor can be de- 
tected at a long distance...25 cts. and 

EUONYMUS radicans. An _ evergreen, 
glossy-leaved vine, valuable for covering 
wood to which it clings.............. 

Radicans variegata. Foliage variegated 
with white, pink and yellow.......... 

HONEYSUCKLE, Belgian or Dutch 
Monthly. Red and yellow fragrant 
HOwerspallesUmmmie use ee eee ee 

Doz. 

$3 30 

5° 

DED 

Zn 2S O 

5° 
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HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS AND VINES, continued 

Doz. Honeysuckle, Hall’s Japan. Fragrant, Each 
yellow and cream flowers allsummer.$o0 25 

Golden Variegated. Green and Gold va- 
riegated foliage; variety of preceding... 35 

Scarlet Trumpet. Clusters of tubular 
scarlet flowers all summer............ 50 

HOP VINE. Vigorous and quick-growing 
twiner for covering arbors, etc........ 25 

FLOWERING AND ORNAMENTAL HARDY SHRUBS 

$2 

4 
3 

2 

2 

59 

59° 

Lolo) 

59° 

| 
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| LYCIUM Chinense (Matrimony Vine). 
climbing shrub with light green foliage 
and pale purple flowers; fine for north- 
CEATEXPOSUTES =o niente ee $25 $2 

WISTARIA Sinensis (Chinese Wistaria). 
Long, pendulous clusters of pale blue 
flowers’). 7220 Soe Tee ee I 00 

Sinensis alba. White-flowered variety 
ofipreceding < acccacls eae eee I 00 

Io 

Io 

A Each Doz. 

50 

co 

loje) 

This class of plants does more for our gardens and grounds, to .make them look attractive and homelike, 
than all other classes combined. It gives us beautiful foliage of many kinds, flowers from April to November, 
and clothes the lawn with that abundance of branches and leafage which is so necessary to any feeling of 
seclusion or privacy in our home grounds. 

ALMOND, Double Pink. Very double, small pink Each 
flowers. Wanye are oe he, AR Ot we 

Double White. Like preceding, with white 
flowers: — Miaiyzcrrtee cals 1 clesotecct ene ess ieeniee 

ARALIA pentaphylla. One of the best shrubs to 
plant on north and east side of buildings, also 
inyshadiyaplaceSaseya. renner ere 

BERBERIS Thunbergii (Japan Barberry). Beau- 
tiful tinted foliage in the autumn. June.... 

Vulgaris (European Barberry). Pendulous clus- 
ters of red berries. June.. 

Vulgaris purpurea. Deep purple foliage ‘all 
SUMMER: 6) JlUMe ks sini cna cietaeaeemien ier 

CARAGANA arborescens (Siberian Pea Shrub). 
Flowers yellow; foliage fine................ 

CHIONANTHUS Virginica (White Fringe). Deli- 
cate fringe-like white flowers. May........ 

CLETHRA alnifolia (Sweet Pepper Bush). Up- 
right spikes of fragrant white flowers. July to 
Septy fs See oc eh ee ae eae hoy Seen 

COLUTEA arborescens (Bladder Senna). Light 
green, acacia-like foliage; yellow flowers fol- 
lowed by pink bladder-shaped pods......... 

CORNUS florida. Large, white-flowering Dog- 
wood. May 

Florida rubra. Large, deep rose-colored flowers. 
Mayen: Sait eee. be erie se ae 

CYDONIA Japonica (Japan Quince). Large, deep 
scarlet flowers, followed by large fruit...... 

DEUTZIA gracilis. Round, dense bush, covered 
with snow-white flowers. June............ 

Lemoinei, New. Erect panicles of large snow- 
Wires lIscosocteonesonsoaue ees 

ELAEAGNUS longipes. Ornamental and edible- 
fruited shrub from Japan. July.. 

EUONYMUS Americanus (Strawberry 
Deep scarlet berries. June.. 

Atropurpureus (Burning Bush). “Purple flowers 
IMeChIsters an GEsGaLle cent Uta wean eens 

EXOCHORDA grandiflora. Chinese shrub, with 
clusters of pure white, starry flowers. May.. 

FORSYTHIA Fortunei (Golden Bell). Pendu- 
lous, trumpet-shaped, yellow flowers. April. 

Suspensa (Weeping Golden Bell). Weeping 
habit and showy yellow flowers. April..... 

Viridissima. Stifferand bush-like habit. May. 

“enh: 

$0 50 

5° 

35 

25 

| PRIVET, California (Ligustrum). 

HYDRANGEA nivea. Large, flat heads of white Each 
flowers and heart-shaped leaves. July 

Paniculata. Thickly studded with heads of sin- 
gleiwihite: fowerss Sept eee ee 

Paniculata grandiflora. Immense, cone-shaped 
heads of white flowers, turning later to shades 
of pink and red. July to Oct... 35 cts. and 
We offer plants of this sort trained in tree form. 

ILEX verticillata (Black Alder). Glossy dark 
green foliage and bright crimson berries. The 
berries remain all winter.................. 

LILAC, Common Purple. An old favorite; fra- 
grant purple flowers. May.. 

Common White. Like preceding, with fragrant 
white flowers,.2. 202s 5 see eee 

Charles X. Magnificent clusters of dark red flow- 
ersminigreat profusions. 1) ee eee 

Dr. Lindley. Very dense clusters of violet-red. 
Frau Bertha Dammann. Producing the largest 

clusters of pure white flowers.../.......... 
Louis Van Houtte. Fine bright red flowers... . 
Ludwig Spaeth. Very large, and of a splendid 

darkipurple-réd.,....) he ee ee 
Leon Simon. Very large, double bluish crimson; 

theibuds)arejcoral-redenee nee 
Mad. Lemoine. Grand, double white variety, 

withwlarcewfoliages ease eee 
President Grevy. Immense spikes of double co- 

balt-blue flowers, with rosy edges.......... 
Persian. Light purple; more open habit and 

branches more slender and drooping than 
other Sorts:\s ctS..i a 

Persian White. Pure white form of the above. 

LONICERA Tatarica (Bush Honeysuckle). Pee 
fusion of sweet-scented, pink flowers. May. 

Tatarica alba. Pure white-flowered sort of the 
preceding.” (May: .. . .-.::1.s..0-ipee eee eee 

Morrowii. Yellow flowers, followed by rich 
crimson fruit. All summer ............... 

Broad, oval- 
shaped leaves; white flowers; fine for hedge. 

July 
European. Valuable hedge plant, with showy 

white flowers; very hardy.) June.....:.-23. 
European. Variegated foliage. Pretty green and 

wibite foliage. ie ]june ce ae tii ener 
Ibota (Japan). Dark, oval foliage, and racemes 

of white, fragrant flowers. - 22. - sages 

Bee hee $e 35 
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FLOWERING AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, continued | 

PHILADELPHUS coronarius (Syringa, or Mock Each 
Orange). Pure white, fragrant flowers in clus- 
EGS ced eee Peers cen > sie ass a TRE Shee $o 35 

Coronarius aureus. Golden foliage. One of 
the best golden foliage shrubs. June ....... 35 

Avalanche. Low-growing shrub with weeping 
branches and pure white, fragrant flowers. 
Meters jens oleate i eR eR 75 

Lemoinei, Mont Blanc. Attains 5 ft. in height, 
with erect branches entirely covered with 
larcesmiracrant Lowers s..'s actyaclnede ss aces 50 

PYRUS angustifolia (Bechtel’s Double flowering 
Crab). Large, double flowers of a pink color; 
beautiful; highly fragrant and resembling pink 
EOSCS am La Wise ehoin cias see aeut Settee orca I 50 

Malus, Parkmani (Tea Rose-flowering Crab). 
Long, rich carmine buds. May....... $x to zr 50 

RHODOTYPUS Kerrioides (White Kerria). 
Blowers) white all’summer:? 5... 5-6 >= 35 

RIBES aureum (Flowering Currant). Fay yel- 
low flowers in showy racemes...... 35 

RUBUS odorata (Flowering Reeuhenay. Large, 
fragrant, reddish purple flowers all summer.» 35 

SPIRAEA, Anthony Waterer. Low-growing, with 
flat heads of brilliant red flowers ali summer. 35 

100 

ACACIA, or Honey Locust. 1 to 2 ft........... 5 00 
7 AW0) ie Yl Cae eeOt, okt tO CRS oo RRR IC Oar 8 00 

ARBORVITZ&, American. 1 to 114 ft. .........10 00 
TU RIONP Ui nc eGo RES oO cICe ROTEL a ace I5 00 

BARBERRY, Japanese or Thunbergii. 1 to 114 ft.15 
Common ot COM OIL Eee. oars weber aia eis eos I2 00 
TPL Gn ete tO 0 ooh teeyecus a shes oy a4ecp al hay oars i I5 00 

HAWTHORN, English. 1 to 2 ft.............. IO 00 

EME O Chena outo 2 hts rcs a ees 45 00 

JAPANESE Quince (Cydonia). 1 to 2 ft....... I2 00 

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
DECIDUOUS TREES 

ASH (Fraxinus). to ft., Sr. 
BIRCH (Betula)— 

Canoe (B. Papyracea). 8 ft., $1.50. 
Cut-leaved Weeping. 7 to 8 ft., $1.50. 
Purple-leaf. 6 to 7 ft., $2. 

BEECH (Fagus)— 
American (B. Ferruginea)., 5 ft., $1.25. 
Fern-leaved. 4 ft., $1.50; 5 ft., $2. 
Rivers’ Purple. 4 to 5 ft., $1.50; 6 ft., 

CATALPA Speciosa. 7 to 8 ft., $1. 

CRATAEGUS (Hawthorn)— 
Oxyacantha fl. pl. Paulii (Paul’s 

$3. 

Double-flowering 
Hawthorn). Scarlet. 5 to 6 ft., $1.50. 

Oxyacantha alba plena (Dou!le White-flowering Haw- 
thorn). 5 to 6 ft., $1.50. 

ELM (Ulmus)— 
American. 9 to to ft., $1 
English ( U. campestris). 7 to 8 ft., $1.50. 
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Spirea Opulifolia aurea (Golden Spirea). One Each 
of the best yellow-leaved shrubs; flowers 
white. nese WED co So 35 

Prunifolia fl. pl. (Bridal Wreath). Double, pure 
widen nilon yas» WIEN TOA sete ces Sian Blam amo a4 5 

Thunbergii. Low-growing, rounded form, with 
an abundance of white flowers. May. ..... 35 

Van Houttei. Graceful, rounded form, covered 
with pure white flowers. June.. : 35 

SYMPHORICARPOS racemosus (See sey 
Small pink flowers, with large white berries 
that remain throughout the winter.. July... 35 

SAMBUCUS nigra aurea (Golden Elder). A 
lanpercoldentleaviedsshtUbsmmrrsriyacvsinn sine 35 

VIBURNUM Opulus (High-bush Cranberry). 
Cymes of white flowers in June, and bright 
scarlet berries into late winter............ 35 

Opulus sterilis (Common Snowball). Large 
pendent, snow-white balls. May........... 35 

Plicatum (Japan Snowball). Considered supe- 
rior to the preceding in foliage, which is 
plicated, and flower,which is larger and whiter. 
TAM [EEN Sar Sr eaieal ey aOR “oy Gro nee ES Ge yey eee 75 

Tomentosum. Single form of the preceding, 
with massive cymes of bloom late in the 
SUTAMIED yeeros Rieke eee tls eke Seeley oe 50 

100 

LILAC. Common we GitoMcnit- reer ee ear ee $15 00 
SE LORARL bigs, atm cer oa aceapscraiate eek yee ee : 20 00 

PRIVET, California. 2 to 3 ft................. IO 00 
SMCOMA Maer Selon oretaye amit ects ia cet ee rs eae 15 OO 

Common eaitongtiteacnt rece oh cree 8 00 
Tbotavainontonztte wes tcpye ease cae ie I5 00 

SPIRATANGoldenti2hto suitcase elo 15 00 
Mhunbersit mori nape eweca ch eee 18 00 
Vanvlloutteimatossyit-er eerie ZOO 

SPRUCE, Norway. 114 to 2ft................20 00 

HORSE-CHESTNUT (Asculus)— 
Common. 6 to 7 ft., Sr. 
Double-flowering. 6 to 7 ft., $2. 
Red-flowering. 6 ft., $2. 

SWEET CHESTNUT (Castanea)— 
American. 5 to 6 ft., Sr. 

LARCH (Larix) European (L. Europeus). 3 ft., 75 cts. 

LINDEN (Tilia)—American (Basswood). 7 to 8 ft., $r. 
European. 7 to 8 ft., $1.50. 

LOCUST (Robinia)— 
Honey (Gleditschia triacanthos). 6 ft., 75 cts. 
Yellow. 6 ft., 50 cts. 

MAPLE (Acer)—Norway (A. platanoides). 8 to ro ft., 
$1; 10 to 12 ft., $1.50. 

Red, or Scarlet (A. rubrum). 8 ft., $1.25. 
Silver (A. dasycarpum). 9 to to ft., $r. 
Sugar, or Rock (A. saccharum). 8 to tro ft., $1; 

10 to 12 ft., $1.50. 
Japanese. Numerous varieties, with foliage of vari- 

ous forms and colors. 3 ft., $2.50. 
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FRUIT TREES 
Our collection comprises all the best and most popular kinds 

Apples. 5 to 7 ft., 75 cts. each, $8 per doz. | Peaches. %4 in. diameter, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
Cherries. 5 to 7 ft., $1 each, $10 per doz. Plums. 5 to 7 ft., $1 each, $10 per doz. 
Pears. 5 to 7 ft., $1 each, $10 per doz. Quinces. 3 to 4 ft., 75 cts. each, $8 per doz. 

CURRANTS RED 
$1.25 per doz., $8 per 100 epee mae best quality. Early. 

Black Naples. Large; black: f race elaware. Small; delicious. Late. 

Cherry. Taree rea popular Lat eee FS Iona. One of the finest table Grapes; high flavor and 

Fay’s Prolific. Largest and finest red. long keeper. Late. 
Red Cross. Excellent quality, good size and very prolific | Vergennes. Large; splendid. Medium. 
Versaillaise. Large; red; excellent. 
White Grape. Very large; white. WHITE 

Empire State. Tender. Medium. 
GRAPES Green Mountain. One of the best. Early. 

Moore’s Diamond. Large; excellent. Early. 
SU Gio C28 Niagara. Large and productive. Medium. 

BLACK 

Simao, Taree, aimee noha, Wied. : GOOSEBERRIES 
Eaton. Very large; new. Medium. ; Industry. An English variety, with large, dark red 
Hartford. Large and productive. Early. fruit, free from mildew. $2 per doz. 
Mills. Very large berry and clusters; rich flavor. | Red Jacket. An American variety with large, ruby-red 

Medium. fruit; fine flavor and free from mildew. $2 per doz. 
Moore’s Early. Large; fine quality. Early. Pearl. Prolific sort; free from mildew. The fruit is 
Wilder (Rogers’ No. 4). Very large. Medium. large, light green and of fine quality. $2 per doz. 
Worden. Large; excellent quality. Early. Downing. Whitish green; prolific. $1.50 per doz. 

POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
The Strawberry will grow in any good garden soil where the ground has been thoroughly prepared. For family 

use we recommend planting them in double rows, 1 foot apart each way and 5 feet between the double rows, allow- 
ing a sufficient number of runners to grow into the wide passage to cover about 114 feet on each side; all the rest 
should be pinched off. Our pot-grown Strawberry plants are well-rooted, healthy plants, ready for shipment in 
August, and, by setting them any time during August and September, a fine crop of fruit may be had the next 
season. Out of the many varieties now on the market. the following sorts have proved the most satisfactory for 
growing in this locality. 

$3 per 100, $25 per 1,000, except where noted 

Abington. Strong grower and great yielder. Large bright red berries, firm and fine flavor. Early to medium. 
Barrymore. This new Strawberry was awarded a Silver Medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 

1908. The plants are of strong growth and very productive. The conical-shaped berries are of medium 
size and of a dark, glossy crimson color; the flesh is a rich red and very juicy. $4 per 100. 

Brandywine. Large glossy crimson; solid and fine flavor. Medium. 
Commonwealth. The fruit is very large, symmetrical, and of a rich, glossy color, with dark red flesh, nearly as 

dark as Marshall. A great cropper, and a week later than Sample, which has been the standard late variety. 
Golden Gate. New seedling; resembles the Marshall and will succeed where the Marshall fails. It produces 

strictly fancy, firm fruit clear to the end of the season, of a rich crimson color. 
Glen Mary. One of the most productive; very large, highly colored, firm, excellent flavor. Medium. 
Marshall. Large, rich crimson, and fine flavor. Medium. 
Sample. P. Very large, bright scarlet, handsome form; fine quality; very prolific. Late. 
Success. The earliest large berry we know of, and holds out well through the Strawberry season. Hardiest and 

best family berry. 

New Everbearing Strawberries 
PAN-AMERICAN. Strong, healthy plant, with no signs of rust or blight. It will bear fruit with the common 

varieties, but it is better to nip off the first blossoms, that the plant may grow stronger and bear a larger 
crop later in the season. In twenty-five or thirty days from the time we stop removing the blossoms, we 
will get ripe fruit of good size and nice quality. The young runner plants when three weeks old will blossom 
and bear. With a little protection on cold nights, they will continue to bear until almost Thanksgiving time. 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per Ioo. Y 

THE AUTUMN. A strong, healthy, vigorous plant, which produces an enormous crop of medium-sized, hand- 
some fruit, perfect in shape and very dark colored. As this is a pistillate variety, it should have some 
Pan-Americans grown with it to fertilize its blossoms. $1 for 6, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 
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TRAINED FRUIT TREES 
For import only. Delivery Spring of 1912 

Trained fruit trees are growing more in favor each season as our increased importations will show. To secure 
the best selection and insure their arrival in good condition, orders should be placed with us before January 1. 

We offer all the leading European varieties for the Garden and Orchard House. 

Each 
APPLES. Cordons. Single upright. .......... $2 50 

Cordons. Double upright.................... 4 50 
Horizontal, two) tiers. .)5..0.5......08:0e 1-2: 2 50 
Horizontal, three to five tiers......... $3.50 to 6 00 
PVT AIMOS Sis sly. cere le ee 2.50 to 3 00 
Pyramids, Fruiting trees............. 3.00 to 4 50 
Standards sieve vers attr ois) meee tacvenae coe 2 50 

APRICOTS. Dwarf-trained............ 3.00 to 6 00 
OTIC SiS ae ail a ert ceded Memeo tae 2.50 to 4 50 

Standards, trained.................. 4.50 to 6 50 
Half Standards, trained.............. 4.00 to 5 00 

iS) ie) ie) ce ° 

NADHDAWAN NAL AD 

fo) fe) 

CHERRIES. Dwarf trained........... 2.50 tO 5 00 
Pyramids: Sere rrisn,s aataae siocare ie 
Standards for the garden............. 2.50 to 3 50 
Standards, trained =...) scene coeus 3.50 to 6 50 

FIGS. Bush. Fruiting trees........... 3.50 to 6 00 
Dwarf trained 1.0 scm sae ee 3.50 to 5 00 

Each 
Figs, Pyramids. Fruiting trees......... $3.50 to $6 00 

Standards. faeces phe 3-50 to 6 00 
NECTARINES. Dwarf trained......... 3.00 to 5 00 

Pyranndse rer er 2.50 to 5 00 
Standards trained................... 4.50 to 6 50 
Half Standards trained.............. 4.00 to 6 00 

PEACHES. Dwarf trained............ 3.50 to 6 00 
PyramidSet aserseen jae ee eee ieee 2.50 to 6 00 
Standards trained................... 4.50 to 6 oo 
Half standards trained............... 4.00 to 6 00 

PEARS. Cordons Double upright........ 4.00 to 5 00 
Horizontal trained.................. 2.50 to 6 oo 
IByramidsinjn cs tere ep aos ece ane: 2.00 to 3 00 
Standardsiy i ate ee te st dak eee 2 50 

PLUMS. Dwarf trained............... 2.50 to 4 00 
Byramids: nests s3 orcs. 2.00 to 3 00 
Standardsiin2n itis. seh. See 2.00 to 3 50 

GRAPES FOR GROWING UNDER GLASS tnport orders only 
Planting canes, strong, $2.50 ea.; extra-strong, $3 to $5ea. Fruiting canes, strong, $5 ea.; extra-strong, $7 ea. 

Varieties for Cool Vinery 

Appley Towers. Large bunches; berries black, tender, 
juicy and highly flavored; colors well. 

Black Hamburgh. Berries deep blue-black; firm, tender, | 
rich, sugary, very juicy and highly flavored. 

Buckland Sweetwater. Bunches and berries large, 
round, pale amber; melting juicy and sweet. 

Duke of Buccleuch. Amber color; bunches and berries 
very large and of exquisite flavor. 

Madresfield Court. Large jet-black berries, firm and 
sweet, with rich muscat flavor. 

Mill Hill Hamburgh. Bunches and berries very large, 
round, deep black; solid, tender and melting; very 
juicy, rich and sweet. 

| Gros Maroc. 

- Varieties for Hot Vinery 

| Black Alicante. Large berries; jet-black; firmand sweet 
with fine aroma; flavor similar to Black Hamburgh. 

Gros Colmar. Bunches and berries very large, round, 
black and sweet. One of the best late sorts. 

Bunches and berries large, oval; deep 
red-purple; sweet and richly flavored. 

| Lady Downes’ Seedling. Large bunches of round, 
black berries; very firm, sweet and rich. 

Mrs. Pince’s Black Muscat. Bunches large; berries 
oval, sweet and rich. 

| Muscat of Alexandria. Bunches and berries large, oval; 
pale amber, firm, sweet and rich; fine muscat flavor. 

West’s St. Peter’s. Large round berries; black, juicy 
and sweet. 
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LAWNS 
The following simple directions may be found useful to those who are not familiar with lawn making: 
The soil should be of good depth, moderately rich, and in many the land should be carefully drained. Grad- 

ing should be done and the soil thoroughly pulverized by careful harrowing and raking. Some good fertilizer— 
pure ground bone, wood ashes or a specially prepared lawn fertilizer should be used. After spreading the ferti- 
lizer the surface should be carefully raked and rolled. The rolling often develops uneven spots which should be 
levelled before the seed is sown. After sowing, the ground should again be lightly raked and rolled. 

The selection of seed is important. Use only such mixtures as are free from weed seeds, and such as will 
produce a firm, strong turf and a fine growth. A liberal quantity is necessary to secure good results (not less than 
60 pounds per acre). The best time to make a lawn is from the middle of August through September. If seed 
is sown at this season the grass will become strong enough to withstand the winter, and a good lawn is assured 
the following season. If seed cannot be sown at this time it should be sown as early as possible in the spring. 
Boston Lawn Grass Seed. This mixture is composed of such varieties as long experience has shown to be adapted 

to produce a permanent heavy turf. Weighs 16 pounds per bushel. Quart, 25 cts.; 4 quarts, 85 cts.; peck, 
$1.50; bushel, $4.50. 

Grey’s Special Recleaned Lawn Grass Seed. Recleaned seeds only are eed in this mixture, and it is as free 
from weed seeds and chaff as the latest improved seed-cleaning machinery can make it, and it is composed of 
such varieties as make a close and lasting turf. In recommending this grade to our customers we are sure 
we are recommending a mixture which cannot be excelled for general lawn purposes. Weight, 32 pounds 
per bushel. Sow 60 pounds per acre. Per M%lb., 20c.; per lb., 35¢.; 5 Ibs., $1.70; 10 lbs., $3.25; too Ibs. $30. 

Special Mixtures for Tennis-Courts, Golf-Links and Shaded Lawns 
The following mixtures have been used on many prominent golf-courses, etc., in this vicinity, and have given 

entire satisfaction. 
Fair Green Mixtures. For general use on golf-links. Per 144 bus., $1.75; per bus., $6. 
Putting Green Mixture. A combination of grasses best suited to puetahilgs a close, firm and lasting turf, which 

will endure frequent cutting. Per qt., 30 cts.; per 4bus., $1.75; per M4bus., $3. 25; bus., $6.50. 
Mixtures for Shaded Lawns. Fine grasses selected especially ‘for locations partially shaded by buildings or trees. 

Per bus. of 24 lbs. Per pint, 20 cts.; per qt., 35 cts.; 4 qts., $1.25; 14-bus., $2.25; bus., $8. 
Tennis-Court Mixture. A mixture of fine Bere eee Beles to tennis-courts, which will bear tramping 

without injury. Per qt., 35 cts.; 4 qts., $1.25; 14-bus. $2.25; 14 bus., $4; bus., $8. 
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CHOICE GRASS SEEDS 
Many growers of Grass seeds offer several grades of each variety, varying greatly in price. We do not recom- 

mend, nor do we sell, the inferior grades. Those which we offer are strictly High Grade, and the prices at which 
we offer them should not be compared with those quoted for inferior grades. 

Prices may change as the season advances. If to go by mail, add 8 cents per pound to cover postage 

Awnless Brome Grass (Bromus Inermis). Recommended for dry, arid soils where other grasses do not grow. 
Per lb. 20 cts., 100 Ibs. $18. 

Beach Grass (Ammophila Arundinacea). Valuable for sowing on railway banks, seashore, etc. Per lb. 70 cts., 
per too lbs. $60. 

Creeping Bent (Agrostis stolonifera). One of the most valuable lawn grasses because of its short growth and 
deep-green, fine-leaved foliage. Its stoloniferous roots form a strong, close, enduring turf, which is not injured 
by being frequently walked on. Per Ib. 45 cts., per 100 lbs. $40. 

Crested Dog’s-tail (Cynosurus cristatus). Good for permanent pasture for sheep, is productive, early and one of 
the best grasses for lawns; thirty-five pounds to the acre. Per lb. 50 cts., per 100 lbs. $45. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula). Admirable pasture grass of fine quality; thrives well in dry situations; thirty 
pounds to the acre. Per lb. 35 cts., per 100 lbs. $30. : 

Italian Rye Grass (Lolium Italicum). Thrives in any soil, yields an early and abundant crop, valuable for mixing 
with other pasture grasses; sow fifty pounds per acre. Per lb. 15 cts., per 100 lbs. $12. 

Kentucky Blue (Poa pratensis). Also called ‘“‘June Grass;” an early grass of much value; will do well upon any 
ordinary soil; stands the heat of summer remarkably well. For pastures and lawns it has no superior, It 
is usually sown mixed with other fine grasses; when used alone, 30 to 40 pounds per acre. Blossoms in June. 
Fancy clean seed. Per lb. 35 cts., per 100 lbs. $30. 

Lime Grass (Elymus Arenarius). Has wide-spreading, thickly-matted roots which tend to hold drifting sands. 
Valuable for seashore and embankments. Per lb. 60 cts., per roo Ibs. $50. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). This is excellent for hay when sown with other Grasses, such as Orchard 
Grass and Timothy, and is also one of the best grasses for permanent pasture. Sow forty pounds per acre. 
Per Ib. 45 cts., per 100 lbs. $40. ; 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis). One of the best and earliest of pasture grasses; thrives best in moist 
localities; thirty pounds to the acre. Per lb. 40 cts., per 100 lbs. $35. 

Orchard (Dactylis glomerata). One of the earliest grasses; yields immense crops and is excellent for pasture or 
hay; should be cut as it is coming into bloom, and will produce a heavy second crop; one of the best grasses. 
Sow forty pounds per acre. Per lb. 30 cts., per 100 lbs. $28. 

Perennial Rye Grass (Lolium Perenne). A valuable grass for pastures or meadows, also very valuable where 
mixed with other grasses for lawns, golf-links, etc. The seed is large and heavy, and produces a good growth 
in five or six weeks. We offer an extra choice lot of seed. Per lb. 15 cts., per 100 lbs. $12. 

Red Top (Agrostis vulgaris). A valuable native permanent grass, growing in almost any soil, moist or dry, but 
pays well for high cultivation; fourteen to sixteen pounds per bushel. Sow forty pounds per acre, if alone. 
Per lb. 20 cts., per 100 lbs. $16. 

Red Top Fancy. Clean seed. Absolutely clean and free from chaff; thirty-six pounds per bushel. Per lb. 35 cts., 
per 100 lbs.*$30. 

Red, or Creeping Fescue (Festuca rubra). A creeping rooted grass forming a close and lasting turf. Is especially 
adapted to dry and sandy soils, resists extreme drought, and is useful for gravelly banks and exposed hill- 
sides. It is also valuable for shaded locations. Per lb. 35 cts., per 100 lbs. $30. 

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis canina). Resembles Red Top, but is of dwarfer habit; excellent for lawns. Sow 
four bushels per acre, if alone (ten pounds per bushel). Per lb. 45 cts., per roo lbs. $40. 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass (Poa trivialis). A thickly-matted, spreading rooted species, forming a firm fine 
turf, especially adapted to the shaded parts of lawns. Twenty-six pounds per bushel. Per lb. 45 cts., per 
100 lbs. $40. 

Sheep Fescue (Festuca ovina). In Grass mixtures for high or dry land this is especially valuable, as it thrives 
on poor, light or gravelly soils (sixteen pounds per bushel). Per lb. 35 cts., per 100 lbs. $30. 

Slender Fescue (Festuca tenuifolia). A variety of Sheep Fescue, but with finer leaves. Useful in mixtures for 
dry banks and slopes (twenty-two pounds per bushel). Per lb. 50 cts., per 100 Ibs. $45. 

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial (Anthoxanthum odoratum). Useful to mix with other grasses for lawns, on account 
of its early growth and fragrant odor which it imparts when drying. Per lb. 80 cts., per 100 lbs. $70. 

Tall Fescue (Festuca elatior). Succeeds best on moist, alluvial and strong clayey soils. Is especially valuable 
for permanent pastures. (twenty-two pounds per bushel). Per lb. 45 cts., per 100 lbs. $42. 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena elatior). This grass produces an abundant supply of foliage, and is valuable 
for pasture on account of its early and luxuriant growth (thirteen pounds per bushel). Per lb. 35 cts., per 
100 lbs. $30. 
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CHOICE GRASS SEEDS, continued 

Timothy, ‘“‘Herd’s Grass” (Phieum pratense). One of the most valuable grasses and more generally used for 
hay than any other. It prefers a moist, loamy soil, not doing well on light soil. It is generally sown with 
Red Top and Red Clover, and makes the most valuable hay (forty-five pounds per bushel). Present price, 
per lb. 20 cts., per bus. $8. 

Various-leaved Fescue (Festuca heterophylla). Very early, hardy perennial thriving best in cool, moist soils. 
It is also useful in shady locations (fifteen pounds per bushel). Per lb. 40 cts., per 100 Ibs. $35. 

Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis). A variety specially suited for the shaded portions of lawns where other grasses 
do not grow. Very permanent and hardy (eighteen pounds per bushel). Per lb. 80 cts., per 100 lbs., $75. 

CLOVER SEEDS 
Prices subject to change with the market. Add 8 cents per pound if wanted by mail 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). Seed can be sown from May.to August in this latitude, and much later 
in the South. The land should be deeply plowed and carefully prepared; twenty to twenty-five pounds 
of seed per acre are required. Best results are obtained where the seed has been treated with some good nitro- 
gen-gathering bacteria. The land should also be carefully limed. go cts. per lb., $28 per 100 lbs. 

Alsike, or Swedish (Trifolium hybridum). Hardiest of all the clovers and on rich, moist soil yields an enormous 
quantity of hay or pasturage. 25 cts. per lb., $23 per 100 lbs. 

Crimson Clover (Trifolium incarnatum). An annual variety, largely used in the South for feeding green and for 
hay. Sow in April or May; twenty pounds to the acre. Not always hardy in New England. 20 cts. per lb. 

Red Clover, Medium (Trifolium pratense). The leading variety of clover for pastures or meadows. Requires 
deep, rich soil. Sow in spring. 24 cts. per lb., $20 per roo lbs. 

Red Northern, or Mammoth. Grows four to five feet high, and is used to plow under for manure. 25 cts. per lb., 
$23 per 100 lbs. 

White Dutch Clover (Trifolium repens). The best variety for lawns, as it forms a close herbage and remains 
green throughout the season; valuable when mixed with grass seeds for pasture. 40 cts. per lb., $35 per 
100 lbs. 

GRAINS, ETC. 
Bus. 

Rye, Winter. For fall sowing. Sow one and one half bushels per acre. (56 pounds per bushel.).......... $r 75 

Wheat, Winter. Klondyke bald, white grain. Sow one and one-half bushels per acre. (60 pounds per 
EI) SosoguooE do odGboD oo oUGUD UO sE OMG das dobe anno so dwdoeoyaGEseeSO FSO ST cuscbssissacn9 ys FE 

Vetches, Sand, Winter or Hairy (Vicia villosa). Thrives on poor, arid, sandy soil, and can be sown either in 
spring or fall. If cut as soon as full grown and before flowering a second growth will be made. Sow forty 
to fifty pounds per acre. Per lb. 12 cts., $6.75 per bus. (60 lbs.). 

Wild Rice (Zizania aquatica). Seed should be planted in the fall, but, if this cannot be done, the seed should be 
kept moist until ready to sow. Per lb. 50 cts. 

FERTILIZERS 
Ashes, Unleached Hardwood. As a fertilizer for lawns, | Charcoal. Coarse and fine. Each, per bus., 60 cts.; 

gardens and fruits, hardwood ashes are unequaled. | _ per bbl.-sack, $1.25. 

In bags, per roo lbs., $1.25; per ton, $20. | Lawn and Garden Dressing. An odorless fertilizer, 
Bone, Coarse or Cracked. Ground coarse for grape | prepared entirely from chemicals, and designed for 

borders or poultry. 100 lbs., $2.50. | top-dressing lawns. Trial bags for 1,000 square feet, 
; Al Ib ? 50 cts.; trial bags for 2,500 square feet, $1; 50-lb. 

Bone, Fine Ground (Bone Meal). 10 Ibs., 50 cts.; 25 | bags for 5,000 square feet, $1.75; roo-lb. bags for 
lbs., $1; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50. | 4 acre, $3; ton, $50. 

Bone, Pure Flour of. Ground very fine. Per 100 lbs., | Imperial Plant-Food Chemicals. This material is 

$3. over three times as strong in actual plant-food as any 
Clay’s Fertilizer. This valuable imported manure other commercial fertilizer. 

is especially recommended to all who grow either | packages Diana! Gor wee 
fruit, flowers or vegetables, and wish to bring them | containing making 
to the highest perfection. Per bag of 14 lbs., $1.25; 9 02. 50 gallons, by mail, 35 cts....$0 25 

28 lbs., $2.25; 56 lbs., $4; 112 Ibs., $7. | 3 lbs 25o\gallonstee seen seas eee I 00 

Chrysanthemum Manure, Thompson’s Special. En- 7 lbs. 500 gallons..............+-. 1 60 
irela sah Ee | 20 lbs. 1,500) gallonSpe cs. ence eee 

tirely soluble and very powerful, especially suitable | ieee calor pas 
for top-dressing chrysanthemums and similar plants. | 5° Ibs. 
Per lb., 25 cts.; 7 Ibs., $1.25; 14 lbs., $2.25; 28 lbs., | 19° Ibs.. 7,200 gallons.............5..2. 14 00 

$4; 56 lbs., $7. | Directions with each package. 
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. FERTILIZERS, continued 

Sheep Manure. We offer two brands. Pure Natural, two-thirds soot; also a good fertilizer. Per t1oo- 
and Perfection Pulverized at the following prices: lb. bag, $3. 
Pure Natural, 1o-lb. pkgs. at 50 cts.; 25 lbs. at $1; | Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure, Thomson’s. 
50 lbs. at $1.75; 100 Ibs. $3. Perfection Pulverized 
50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.25; ton, $40. 

Soot, Imported Scotch. Prevents mildew when mixed 
with sulphur at the rate of one-third sulphur and 

A safe and reliable food and stimulant for every fruit- 
bearing plant, also for foliage, flowering plants and 
vegetables. Prices: 4g-cwt. (14 lbs.), $1.25; 14-cwt. 
(28 lbs.), $2.25; 144-cwt.(56 lbs.), $4; 1 cwt. (112 Ibs.) $7. 

INSECTICIDES 
Aphis, Punk, Nikoteen. Destroys green fly, thrip, 

etc., in greenhouses. Pkg., 60 cts.; case of 12 pkgs., | 
$6.50. 

Aphine. 
white fly, thrips, red spider, mealy bug, caterpillars, 
scale, etc. Full directions on each can. While ad- 
mittedly a powerful insecticide it does not affect 
the most tender growth of plants. 
$2.50. 

Bordeaux Mixture, Sterlingworth. A concentrated 
mixture for use with water. Explicit directions for 
use on every can. 
1-gal. cans, $1 each; 5-gal. cans, $4.50 each. 

Grape Dust. For destroying mildew on grape-vines 
and trees affected with mold, mildew or rust mites. 
5-lb. pkg., 35 cts. 

- Creosote, Gipsy Moth. For the destruction of the 
eggs of gipsy moth. Qt., 20 cts.; gal., 50 cts.; 5 gals., 
$2.25; in barrels at 40 cts. per gal. 

Kerosene Emulsion, Sterlingworth. A valuable remedy 
against scale and all soft-bodied and sucking insects, - | 
such as plant lice, leaf aphis, etc. Prices: 1-pt. cans, 
25 cts. each; 1-qt. cans, 40 cts. each; 1-gal. cans, $1 
each; 5-gal. jackets, $4.50 each. 

Lemon Oil. A cheap, safe and effectual insecticide. 
Dilute with water, 30 to 50 parts. 1% pt., 25 cts.; pt., 
40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 2 qts., $1.25; gal., $2. 

Lime-Sulphur Solution (Grassellis’). Will 
pletely destroy San José scale. Qt., 40 cts.; gal., 
75 cts.; 5 gal., $2.50; 50-gal. bbls., 25 cts. per gal. 

Nicoticide Fumigating Compound. For killing all 
kinds of insects on plants in greenhouses and frames. 
Sold in cans as follows: Gal., $15; 14-gal., $8.25; 
No. 1, 1 pt., sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet of space, 
$2.50; No. 2, %4-pt., $1.25; No. 3, 4 ozs., 70 cts. 
Fumigators, 50 cts. each, consisting of three parts— | 
the pan, wire frame and lamp. 

“Nico-Fume” Tobacco Paper. 
fumigating greenhouses. 
the strongest Tobacco Paper on the market. Packed 

(Registered.) 

in special friction-top tins, and is sold as follows; | 
24 sheets, 75 cts.; 144 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50. | 

For the destruction of the green, black and 

Qt., $x, gal. | 

Prices: 1-qt. cans, 35 cts. each; | 

com- | 

For | 
“Nico-Fume”’ is positively 

| *Wico-Fume” Liquid. A nicotine solution of ex- 
ceptional purity. Does not stain or injure blooms 
nor leave a disagreeable odor. l4pt., 50 cts.; pt., 
$1.50; Wgal., $5.50; gal., $10.50. 

Nikoteen. Pint bottles, $1.50 each; 5 for $7. 

Richard’s X-L-All Liquid Insecticide. Destroys 
mealy bug, red spider, etc. Pt., 65 cts.; qt., $1; Mgal.. 
$1.75. 

Richard’s X-L-All Vaporizing Compound. A safe, 
cheap, effectual material for the destruction of in- 
sects in greenhouses. Costs 25 cts. per 1,000 cubic 
feet. Bottle, sufficient for 20,000 cubic feet, $4.50; 
sufficient for 40,000 cubic feet, $8. Vaporizing 
fumigator for same (Richard’s), $1.10. 

Scalecide. For the destruction of San José scale and 
all soft-bodied insects. Qt., 40 cts.; gal., $1; 5 gals., 
$4; 10 gals., $7; 30 gals., $16; 50 gals., $25. 

Soap, Sulpho-Tobacco. 3-0z. pkg., ro cts.; mailed 
postpaid, 13 cts.; per doz., $1; 14-lb. pkg., 20 cts.; 
mailed postpaid, 28 cts.; per doz., $2. 

Soap Spray, ‘‘Imp.”’ The base is pure soap. It con- 
tains vegetable poisons, harmless to plants, but 
peculiarly effective against red spider on fruits, etc., 
the rhododendron fly, rose bug, and other insect pests 
on fruits, flowers and foliage. It sticks, but can be 
easily washed off before marketing. One gallon (can) 
makes 12 gallons of spraying fluid. Qt., 50 cts., gal., 
$1.50; 5 gals., $6. Specially recommended and very 
effective in killing the white fly. 

Soap, Whale Oil and Tobacco, Sterlingworth. This 
preparation possesses all the virtues of whale oil soap 
and the valuable insecticide properties of tobacco 
and potash. Full directions for use on each package. 
Prices: 1-lb. box, 15 cts.; 5-lb. box, 60 cts.; to-lb. 
box, $1; 100 lbs., $o. 

Sulphur, Flowers of. Prevents mildew on 
vines, bushes, etc. Lb., 8 cts.; 5 Ibs., 25 cts. 

| Sulpho-Napthol. 8-o0z. bottle, 50 cts.; qt., $r. 
Tobacco Dust. Lb., ro cts.; 5 lbs., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., 

$3. 
| Tobacco Stems. Small quantities, per lb., 5 cts.; in 

bbls., per lb., 3 cts.; large bales or cases, per ib., 
2 cts. 

| 

grape- 

PEAT, LEAF-MOLD, ETC. 
Cocoanut Fiber. Exceedingly useful to the gardener 

for many purposes. Screened and sifted. 44bus., 
25 cts.; bus., 60 cts. Sacks of 4 bus., $2. 

Rotted Fibrous Peat. Valuable when used in loam 
or in repotting plants. M4pk., 20 cts.; pk., 30 cts.; 
bus., $1; bbl., $2. 

Silver Sand. For mixing with potting soil, etc. Pk., 
50 cts.; bus., $1.50. 

Leaf-Mold. Best quality. 14pk., 20 cts.; pk., 30 cts.; 
bus., $1; bbl., $2. 

| Moss, Sphagnum. Best quality for gardeners’ use. 
Per bus., $1; per bag, $1.50; bale, $6.50. 

Orchid Peat or Fern Root. Best selected. 
picked. Per bus., $1.50; per bbl., $3.50. 

Prepared Potting Soil. Prepared specially for pot 
plants. lgpk., 20 cts.; pk., 30 cts.; bus., $1; bbl., $2. 

Hand 
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Garden and Greenhouse Requisites, 
Miscellaneous Tools, Eic. 

Axes. Warranted steel, Wetherell’s extra quality, 
handled. $1 to $1.25. 

Bellows, American. For applying sulphur, helle- 
bore, etc., to plants. No. 11, 75 cts.; No. 16, $1; No. 
IQ, $1. D5. 

Bellows, French. In two sizes. No. 1, $1.50; No. 2, 
$2. 

Bill Hooks. For heavy pruning. No. 2, $1.50; No. 3, 
$1.75. 

Boxes for Cut-flowers. The following sizes are kept 
in stock. Others can be furnished promptly. 

No. Length Width Depth Doz. Ico 

I 15 inches 5 inches 3 inches.....$0 25 $1 80 
A Pe wnOney Kune FarmnCliES.ce55 AO 2 56 
Be 24nin chess ea5pinches sass minchesee=s AS 2 FS, 
4 i8inches 6inches 3% inches... 50 3 00 
5  21inches 7inches 3) inches... 55° 3 5© 
6 24 inches $8inches. 4 inches..... 60 4 50 
7 28inches 8imches 5 inches..... 85 6 00 
SJ BG wees Siena G haeles.,2 45 2 CO % FO 

Brooms, Bamboo. For lawns and driveways. In 
two sizes, 35 and 50 cts. each. 

Brooms. For use in greenhouses, stables, etc. Two 
sizes, 60 and 75 cts. each. 

Barrow, Eagle Garden. A strong, well-made barrow. 
IN@s iu, Waa, laxdire, rss cob 5cccc cco eos ase $4 50 
IN@s 2, Jeaales Wadore IMM, sooo ncccceesbous 5 50 
No. 3, Eagle, xtrasibimnis hie use ee ees ee eae 7 00 

Carnation Support, Excelsior. Heavy galvanized 
wire. In two sizes. 13 in., $1.25 per I00; 20 in., 
$1.40 per 100. One of each length makes a complete 
plant support. 

Coal Tar. For covering scars 
large limbs from trees. 25 cts. 

made by removing 
per qt.; 50 cts. per 

gal. 
Cotton Wadding. In large sheets, for 

plants and flowers from frost. 5 cts. 
per doz. 

Bulbs and Seed Pans, Round 

protecting 
each; 50 cts. 

Each Doz. 
QiWNIES.c.eccacchoaossgoucdovocnm® Oy SO FS 
Sein Chesiq-c emai. ee aewaeyt 2st Cae TOM ELO 
TOMNGHES seven acs cE ae i¢ 7G 
TA WMEIMES: 42004000 ¢ ROB BF 

toawen Pots, Geandacd: 
Measurement from inside to 

inside. Width and depth equal. 
Doz. 100 

A WHOMES 4260 00- $0 10 $0 60 
zi Dy WWE) KES abs boo 15 7s 
3 NEMS se 5oceas 20 95 
31% inches...... 25) less 
Ayn GheSeee eee 20s 5O 
4% inches. ....- B50 2 CO) 
5 inches........ So 2 OF 
@ MEMES, cossboe Ff 4 50 

96 6 65 
so cea eapshrcpak athena 7 cian cee ae ee 7 5 © BS 

Opin chesci ike! cr-nara seorpeseat karan erie eee I 90 13 50 
TOVINCHES sresger anc eect Note eee eee 2 40 17 50 
TT INCHES para kets tee tey eee eke ee 3 60 22 00 
EOsINGHESreserteee eine cases heen oe 4 80 32 00 

Flower Pot Saucers, Fiber. Much cheaper in the 
end than earthenware, are not porous and will protect 
tables, etc., on which they stand, from moisture. 

Each Doz. 

4 inches. .$0 10 $1 10 
5 inches. . Tes eae 
6 inches. . ej ak Di 
7 inches. . abs at 2 
8 inches. . my th AS 
9 inches. . TORRES 5) 

10 inches. . TAOS Each Doz. 
12 inches. . 18 1 85 16 inches .....$0 37 $4 40 
14 inches. . 222 OS HES inches..... 43, 5.00 

Flower Pot Saucers: Standard— Each Doz. 
aUeumches. - 2S homo eee $o 15 $0 05 
AIM CHESAias.. aoe ee cen. eae eC 20 20 
Ae INCHESe., 2. ee 28 i 35 
5S inChes wes. Sard eee ee ee 4), SO) 
Osi GES seers ir. exocrine 42 Gemoo 
FSNINCHESED wei Cbs eae as ic 5 Oem mys 
S.anchests <= :..ch aces nee eee 60 400 
OpINChES as... 5a eae eee 7S ge Seely 

TOMMGHESHE ese Ge ae ee TOO) NOn5O 
TT ACHES res avs..jcesiys as cl ee 
T 2 INCHESH cals he ha ts OO MICRO 

Glass Cutters. 15 cts. each. 
Gloves. Gardening and pruning. 75 cts. to $1.50 

per pair. 

Glaziers’ Points, Perfect. Will stop glass from slipping. 
Made of steel wire, galvanized. Per box of 1,000, 
60 cts.; by mail, 75 cts. 

Glaziers’ Points, Siebert’s. Made of zinc. 
rust. In two sizes, 5-8 and 7-8 inches long. 
size, 40 cts. per lb.; by mail, 55 cts. 

Glazing Machine. $1.25 each. 
Hose, Rubber, Revero. Cannot separate between 

the plies, and does not kink. Made in continuous 
lengths up to soo feet. }4 in. in 25- or 5o-It. lengths, 
at 16 cts. per foot; 34 in. in 25-or 5o-ft. lengths, at 
18 cts. per foot. 

Labels, Copper. Made of copper and gopper wired, 
indestructible and always legible. No. 1, 3°4 x 34 in., 
$1 per 100; No. 2, 5 x 1% in., $1.50 per too. 

Labeis, Wood. For plants and trees. The neatest 

Will not 
Each 

and best in the market. Plain Painted 
Per 1,000 Per 1,000 

Aq iTieme, O tele allo 6 lesen tee ee ee $0 50 $0 70 
caine (Potalabel weirs e eer 70 05 
Gap Io ilHGy.geasesooonscsucob: go I 20 
8-ingiGarden) Wabellmaae eee eee 3 00 3 70 
nos, Canc LA. 5,005500sc000- *. 4.00 4 80 
ae “in. Gardentltabels-)cv-qi5 screen 5 00 6 00 
34%-in. Dree Label .-.2.-. Paietis sar, ha Gr 50 70 
Bie in. Tree Label, iron wired........ 80 I 00 
3-in. Tree Label, copper wired...... I 00 I 20 

Mats, Hotbed. Made by hand of the best rye straw. 
Size 6 x 6; $1.75 each. 

Mats, Hotbed Palmer. No. 2, 76 x 76. Made with 
burlap on one side and duck on the other, filled with 
wool and quilted. $1.60 each. 
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GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE REQUISITES, MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS, ETC., continued 

Mats, Hotbed, Singapore Fiber. Heavier than straw, | PLOWS, Syracuse 

but more durable. 6 x 6, $2 each. : No. 5. Vineyard and Garden Plows. Chilled wearing 
Paper, Green Waxed. Sheets 12 x 18 inches; lb., 30 parts. Horse can walk in the furrow or on the land. 

cts. Ream about 3) lbs., $r. ; Handles can be adjusted sideways or up and down 
Paper, White Tissue. Sheets 20 x 30 inches; lb. 20 lion or wood, beam, one-horse, with wheel.....$7 50 

cts. Ream, about 7 Ibs., $1.25. : No. 50. Very Light One-Horse. Wood beam, 
Paper, White Waxed. Sheets 14 x 18 inches; lb., 30 plain. Especially adapted to light soils. 

cts. Ream, about 6 lbs., $1.60. Sheets 24 x 36 Strong turning qualities. Sloping landsides. 
inches, 30 cts. per Ib. (Clavibleal emmys eBMSicouoceebaeseevosesooes $6 00 

Paper, ante Wes hee 24 X 36 inches; Ib. | No, 51. Light One-Horse. Wood beam, plain.... 7 00 
to cts eam, about 40 IDs., $3.25. Viomimoun i a = NY i 

PP mer icile Vendo With pommerten oneal sc um One Horse. Woed beam, plain..8. oo 
or blue; 15 cts. each. Plows, Syracuse Steel Beam Steel 

Plant Tubs, Cedar. For ferns, palms and other large Steel Moldboards and Strips. Chilled Points 
plants. Made of thick cedar, nicely painted green. Superior turning qualities. Turns a furrow smoothly 
Drop handles on sides. The best made. up or down on sloping land. Workmanship and ma- 

_ Diam. pay ay terial of the very best grade and quality obtainable. 
= ere cee gee No. 31. Steel Beam, Steel Plow. Large two- 

: 5 56 ce Ae ee 2 aA horse, common steel moldboard with wheel and 
2 ete Say ie i te ICHMT soon ebiamesy yo Gene ohana adie ees $16 00 
yi at ain 3 Be No. 32. Steel Beam, Steel Plow. Medium two- 

ats Speen: Pri eea F horse, common steel moldboard, with wheel 
a5, 20 In. 10 In.... 3 00 Aout ss 
6 Wei Gee Boge ALG OUTER errata een ca ar eee aa tenet I5 00 

-7 16/gin. 14in.... 195 | Plows, New Steel Truss Beam Syracuse 
8 I57gim. 13 M.... I 70 Hillside 
3 oe a = at ages : 2 Our latest series of five plows. In this series is in- 
: 2 Wepiwece 2 corporated the experience gained by 50 years of Plow 

Plant Tubs, Oak. Natural wood finish. These are mille Wie alle eronTnOn (5 IA eh seieht large 
neatly made with galvanized iron handles. The | throat capacity, absence of open joints to catch trash, 
bottom is composed of pine, rendering the tub lighter | ctee] truss beam, and cast wearing parts that inter- 
and much more durable. 

Diam. Height Price change perfectly. 
ie SARE rcs west Shr MN Seong hae $1 25 No. 821. r1-inch Guile, Cast lowinel, sono dc oacon $16 oo 
iNigh 2) See Sp AERO i NR 1 43 No. 822. ro-inch cut, cast board............ I5 50 

ING gs ae(o} sie Tey Dele eprerrcer Lb ey oc ee err See nN ee i OR No. 823. g-inch cut, cast board only......... 13 00 
Niet aS Tin CRS CARD. foe ieee. 2 25 No. 824. 8-inch cut, cast board............. 8 50 

No. 5 20 in. ii) STs fas ce te ea a 2 65 No. 825. 7-inch cut, cast board Pars Beh aes Peep ee 
iG 22H Ne MES aa hae hoe 2 2 85 Nos. 821 and 822 furnished with either jointer or 

INjO= 7, = 20-1n- DOM sree he ein che tek ee ahh oto 3 40 colter, as ordered. : : Dee : 
Plant Tubs, Cypress. Pesancdl Green, Snom teat, Nos. 824 and 825 furnished with sliding clevis when 

IN|OR ae Fancy a assert nee On a ena tetera eaCue ee cain cane umole) desired. & 
INoy aren ure aren Tinea. Sem ee ears 1 25 Steel Boards for Nos. 821, 822, 824 at $2 each, 

No. 3 pa cea is a a I 50 additional. , ae 
Rr se ean te at es ee OO Pruners, Waters’ Improved Tree. Weighs less, costs 
No. 5 24 x 21 in. Ee pm Se Ee less, lasts longer, works easier, does more and better 

Plant Sprinklers. Straight neck or angle neck, each: work than any other. 
large size $1. medium 75 cts.; by mail, ro cts. Length of pole, 6 ft............... Cree ia $o 85 
BAditonal. ILemgiln Oi OS, Biitiicedossocacgocccaddyoosn I 00 

Leven OH YOKE, KO Mcscacvedcueceodcassonno: mG 
Leneiln OF POS, R2iiteyngec0ccoscdcpsaccasone I 25 
LOMEYN OF NOK, UA Moo concede da sceoneouEeon i Bey 
[Leavin OF PONE, TO) Minocuoancadaaocosoeo0edee I 45 
Denes, MamiyeS,, fa Glove, Qosccuec sco anoceuuns 20 

Telephone Pruner. Without handles........... i 2s 

Waters’ Improved 
Tree Pruner 
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GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE REQUISITES, MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS, ETC., continued 

Putty Bulb. For glazing greenhouse sash, $1.25 each; 
by mail, $1.35. 

Putty, Twemlow’s Old English Glazing. A superior 
article for bedding glass in sash or filling cracks or 
seams in roof joints, etc. 1, 2 and 3 gallons at $1.60 
per gal.; 5 and 10 gals. at $1.50 per gal. 

Raffia. The best material for tying. Soft, pliable and 
strong. Per lb., 20 cts. 

Sash Hotbed. Well made from thoroughly seasoned 
lumber and glazed with double thick glass. Frame 
134 in., 3 x © ft., $3.25 each. 

Silkaline (Smilax Thread). Spools, 25 cts. each; per 
box of 8 spools, $1.75. 

Shears, Hedge or Grass. English, pruning notch. 
8-in. blade, $1.75 each; g-in., $2; 10-in., $2.50. 

Shears, Levin Pruning. 50 cts. and 75 cts. each. 
Shears, Pruning, French. With wheel spring, polished. 

8-in., $1.50 each; g-in., $2; to-in., $2.25. Extra 
springs, 30 cts. each. 

Shears, Twin works, Pruning. 8 in., $1.25; 9 in., 
$1.50; to in., $1.75. Extra springs, 25 Cts. each. 

Shovels, Snow. Wood. Malleable iron tip, 50 cts. 
Shovels, Snow. Steel, long handle. 75 cts. 
Shovels, Snow. D handle. Steel, 75 cts. 
Stakes, Bamboo. 6 to 8 ft., $5 per roo. 
Stakes, Bamboo. 1o to 14 ft., $10. 
Stakes, Japanese Cane. Small, 6 ft., 20 cts. per doz.; 

$1 per 100.; 8 ft., 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 
Stakes, Japanese Cane. Painted green. Small and 

inconspicuous, but strong and useful for plants. 
Doz 100 1,000 

WDM segonooeecescaddaueseo ae) OF CHO MO” S93 Co 
TOSIN CHES eee ae ease neeae ae) 5 24 SO 
2Nin CHES Vy eee ee ae) 60 5 00 
2 Osinchestaetaac eee 15 75 7 00 
AD NES aa et, RE 15 90 800 
JMS) 015 5 3 016 15 roo) © © 

Stakes, Wire Rose. 3 ft., $1.25 per 100; 4 ft., $1.50 
per 100; 5 ft., $1.75 per 100; 6 ft., $2 per Ioo. 

Stakes, Garden, Painted Green. For house, 
house and conservatory. 

green- 

Light Round Stakes Doz. 100 
Te feet: ite. Steers eee $o 20 $1 20 
22 -fCCE? seen. | Mae eee oe ee eee 25. 2 FO 
oY Sony ee meyers Fi seme oi AS Cy eCRMMBEeN 0.Jckerose Sic 5 4 SO 
Bite REC EL Ae frcee aod SE, oe eee OF A FO 
BUG LORE iis Saksash aie keh td ee 80 5 90 
FERRIES (12) ERSTE se ales LYRIS moat Oi ce i Oe 7 BO 
Gi SECC Lara siachea nace gee Sees 120 ONS O 

Watering-pot 

Square Stakes Doz 100 
THe et... Se erat ei gemeeecee out orsyc Pa eae $o 15 $1 00 
2). REG. G Salhi eee 2) Rae 24) 2250 
2 VEN eet «5 5c) eae 30 260 
Les ol Pee nab! fo Mo mer Acti 60 400 
3% feet cscs See eee 70) SSO 
@feet...c tiitzc a ee ae ee 80 5 E50 
i ee Beth. eticiac heed ee L I0- -7a5o 
6: SGGb ish. ees 4 hae 135) ones 
6 iteets extra heaviy,y25+ eee 1 80 14 00 

Stakes, Square, Unpainted. Hardwood. 100 1,000 
27m. Ong i. ta) oes e's hee $0 30 $2 50 
3 Onin LONG si. sens ea crac eee 40 3 50 
Asin Hong. 10. Ase eee ee ee SOF ASO 

Thermometers, S¢lf-Registering. Oxidized metal scale. 
8 in., $3 each. 

Wilder’s. Japanned tin case, convex scale. 6 in., 
40 cts.; 8 in., 50 cts.; 10 in., 65 cts.; 12 in., 75 cts. 

Wilder’s. Japanned tin case; heavy. 8 in., 75 cts.; 
Io in., $1; 12 in., $1.25. 

Wilder’s Hotbed. Boxwood, brass-tipped. $2 each. 

Tree Scrapers. 35 and 55 cts. each. 

Tinfoil. For bouquets, etc. 15 cts. per lb.; violet foil, 
60 cts. per Ib. 

Twine, Green Linen. 
$2.25 per doz. 

Twine, Jute. 6 ply. 20 cts. per ball, $2.25 per doz. 

Twine, Soft. very strong. 25 cts. per ball, 
$2.50 per doz. 

Twine, Tarred Marline. Twisted. -In 5-lb. and t1o-lb. 
balls. Each, 20 cts. per lb. 

Twine, White. 15 cts. per ball, $1.60 per doz. 
Twine, Yacht Marline. In lb. balls, 50 cts. each. 
Truck, with Leaf Rack and Hand Cart. Adjustable. 

An extremely useful combination. Truck and Leaf 
Rack with 2% in. tires, $11.75; 314-in. tires, $12.75. 
Truck and Hand-Cart Box, with 2)-in. tires, $10.50; 
3l4-in. tires, $11.25. 

Watering-pots. Made of extra-strong or double thick 
tin, carefully braced and painted. 4-qt., 75 cts. 
each; 6-qt., 87 cts.; 8-qt., $1; 1o-qt., $1.25; 12-qt., 
$1.50; 16-qt., $1.75. 

Watering-pots, Galvanized Iron. The best water- 
ing-pot made, for strength, durability and neatness. 
Made from best quality iron. A coarse and fine- 
copper-faced rose with each pot. 

For smilax. 20 cts. per ball, 

For tying, 

6 qts., spout 21 injlong.- 2. <3 .4-3- eee $1 75 
8 qts:, Spout 23 in long seis...) cea ne eee 2 00 

LO qts-, Spout 25) In long oe ee eee eee 28215 
T2iqts., Spout 25 inelOn gee seer eee 2 
Watering-pots. With long spouts, tin. 2-qt., 50 c 

each; 3-qt., 60 cts.; 4-qt., 65 cts. 
Watering-pots, English. An ideal pot for watering 

seedlings, cuttings, etc. No. 1, 2-qt., $2.25; No. 2, 
4-qt., $2.75; No. 3, 6-qt., $3.25; No. 4, 8-qt., $3.50; 
No. 5, 10-qt., $3.75. 

Vegetable Cutter, Champion. Made with a steel shaft, 
with sections of knives fastened to it and arranged so 
that a rotation of knives iscontinually passing a bed 
knife, with cross knives passing between the section of 
knives, cutting always near the center shaft and mak- 
ing it easy to cut, and fine enough for cattle or sheep. 
Will cut sixty bushels per hour. No. 1, $9; No. 2, $12. 
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IMPORTANT 
Our Bulbs are of the very highest quality, selected specially for us by the best growers 

in England, France and Holland. No better are sold in this country. 

Remittances may be made at our risk by draft, money order, American Express Com- 

pany’s money order, cash by express, or registered letter. Postage stamps may be sent for 

small amounts. 

Address, etc.—Purchasers will please be particular in plainly signing their Name, Post- 

office, County and State, and mention mode of conveyance, whether by Express or Freight. 

Small lots may be sent by mail. 

Order Sheet. —In ordering, please use the order sheet which we send with each cata- 

logue. Other order sheets will be furnished if desired. 

Non-warranty. J. Grey Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to 

description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they 

send out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not 

accept the goods upon these terms, they are at once to be returned. It must, however, be 

evident to all that it is to our best interest to send out only such stock as will not only grow 

but prove true to name and description. 

THOS. J. GREY CO. 
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THOMAS J. GREY CO. 

32 SOUTH MARKET STREET, 

Seedsmen : Boston, Mass. 
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